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Do the bums get
these bills, too?

Attack on public employee pay, benefits, insurance
Movement grows, spreads: Are cops, EMTs, firefighters and teachers now public enemies?
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Health Insurance end-run:
Bad choice/worse choice

By Jim Carnell, Pax Editor

It appears that as of Pax Centurion press time, April 13th, 2011, the BPPA, and all
other city unions, will have been presented with a Faustian choice between a bad

health insurance alternative (a City-sponsored GIC – General Health Insurance Com-
mission – presented by the City of Boston) and a worse health insurance alternative,
presented by the State of Massachusetts.

(continued on page A15)

Health Insurance end-run:
Bad choice/worse choice

By Jim Carnell, Pax Editor

Recently, I went out injured after a
fall on the ice, tearing a ligament

in my knee. I hadn’t been out injured in
about 20 years, so I naively thought that
things like bills from the ambulance
transport – which was less than a mile
from Somerset St. on Beacon Hill to the
NEMC – were simply forwarded to the
department and taken care of. Boy, was
I stupid…

Less than two weeks after being taken
to the hospital by of City of Boston am-
bulance (and this is in no way, shape or
form a criticism of our EMTs: they are
the best in the world and have no say
whatsoever in matters of billing), I re-
ceived a bill of $958.10 from a billing
company – in Columbus, Ohio, of all
places – informing me (see copy of bill
on page A9) that I was “responsible for
the bill if I didn’t have insurance.” Re-
ally?....

Now, granted, the injury is a
workmen’s comp case, and naturally, I
submitted the bill to BPD indemnifica-
tion unit for payment. (Whether that will
actually occur, who knows? I’ve heard
horror stories from officers whose hos-
pital bills and related costs went unpaid
for years, resulting in ruined credit rat-
ings, harassing phone calls from bill
collectors, etc. etc.) But the thought did
occur to me: I wonder if the bums who
use our ambulance service and our
EMTs like it was a free taxi ride get simi-
lar bills? I wonder if our alleged “indi-
gent”, or should I say “the most vulner-
able among us” get these bills, too? Do

Do the bums get
these bills, too?
Call me a cynic,

but I think not…

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
POLICE ORGANIZATIONS

By Jim Carnell, Pax Editor

What started in Wisconsin – arguably
one of the most liberal states in the

U.S. – as an attack on collective bargaining
rights for public employees has grown and
spread to other states, including Ohio, In-
diana and nearby New Hampshire. In sub-
tler but no less malevolent ways, the anti-
public employee movement has also reared
its ugly head in supposedly liberal Massa-
chusetts.

As state budgets are increasingly
squeezed by ever-burgeoning entitlement
spending and cutbacks from Washington
DC, the public’s wrath and ire has been fo-
cused upon those who actually provide and

perform the most basic and fundamental
duties of government: police, EMTs,
firefighters and teachers. Recently, legisla-
tion was filed in the Massachusetts State
House to strip health insurance from collec-
tive bargaining and force all municipal em-
ployees into a sub-par state-sponsored in-
surance program with increased deduct-
ibles, premiums and pharmacy expenses.

In Wisconsin and Ohio, a Republican-
controlled legislature and Governor made
public employees the focus of their wrath.
But here in Massachusetts, Democrats are
firmly in control of all facets of government.
And we have certainly seen how the alleg-
edly “pro-labor” politicians on Beacon Hill

have treated police officers: attacking and
cutting the Quinn bill educational incentive,
attacking police details, and now attacking
insurance and pensions.

The BPPA, joining in a coalition with
many other municipal unions, is currently
involved in the battle of our lives to protect
basic collective bargaining rights, but the
choices we are confronted with may be-
tween a bad alternative and a worse one.
As Jim Barry, BPPA legislative aide said
at a recent meeting, “At no time in my en-
tire career have I seen the venom and ha-
tred for public employees as I currently
observe.” As economic woes mount for
everyone, jealousy and pettiness has con-
sumed much of the general public. The logic
seems to be: “If my employer treated me
poorly, then you, too, should suffer.” Or as
someone said, “Most of us can’t fathom
what a billion dollars or even a million dol-
lars looks like, but we all understand if our
neighbor is making $50 bucks more a week
than we are or doesn’t pay the same amount
towards their health insurance. The result
is that instead of demanding that all work-
ers be raised up, jealousy demands that we
tear everyone down.

At press time, the BPPA was deeply in-
volved in negotiations to protect current
health insurance plans. The Mayor desires
to see a local, Boston-based version of the
GIC, rather than the terrible version of the
GIC offered by the State. Stay tuned….

By Jim Carnell, Pax Editor

On Wednesday, April 13th, the State of
Massachusetts made public its budget,

which reduced local aid for cities and towns
and also contained language to place all mu-
nicipal employees in sub-par, expensive
health insurance known as the “GIC”, or
General Insurance Commission. But in the
report, issued by the State House news ser-
vice (reporter Kyle Cheney, 4/13/11) was a
glaring fact buried deep in the article which
has been glossed over by the political pho-
nies and the media.

As public employees – police, EMT’s,
Firefighters and teachers – have become
enemy number one in the eyes of the gen-
eral public, the following paragraph from
the State House News report should be re-
membered by all of those who quickly point
the fickle finger of blame at the BPPA:

“The budget’s largest expenditure, as
expected, is a $10.3 billion appropriation

Report: 1/3 of Mass. budget –
Free Medicaid – $10.3 Billion

for Medicaid health care coverage for low-
income residents, which is expected to see
a 4.6 percent increase in enrollment to
1.3 million members. Like Governor
Deval Patrick, the budget relies heavily on
savings from major health care programs,
like Medicaid, Commonwealth Care and the
Group Insurance Commission.”

That’s one-third of the entire state bud-
get – free medical care for the alleged
“poor.” And have you heard any attention
being paid to that fact? Have you heard any
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From the President: Thomas J. Nee

Cost shifting
Mismanagement of tax dollars and

bad policy decisions by both par-
ties in every state and local government
over decades has caused budget deficits.
Of course they’ll never take responsibil-
ity for their decisions or the deficits,
which is why it has suddenly become
popular to make villains and scapegoats
of public employees and more specifically
police officers and their collectively bar-
gained benefits. And as our economy slips
deeper and deeper into turmoil, confusion
reigns supreme and people are looking for
someone to blame!

Around the nation we see this same
theme playing out, we’ve all watched the
drama unfold in Wisconsin and in New
Jersey a seemingly heartless governor
who blames public employee benefits as
the problem and uses terms like I’d like
to see them (public employees) put “more
skin in the game” to which I would re-
spond; by virtue of our profession all our
skin is in, leave our collectively bargained
benefits alone! For the past three years
we’ve watched as the Massachusetts leg-
islature guts and erodes our benefits and
our rights in the budget process under the
guise of saving the taxpayers and munici-
palities money, while seemingly unwill-
ing to address other areas of revenue en-
hancements and shortfalls!

We watch as the high rollers remain
untouched and those on the lower end
gaining greater benefits on the backs of
the working class. Ninety-four percent of
the private sector taxpayers in America
are non-union or at will employees, about
eighty-five percent do not have a defined
benefit pension plan and very few have
affordable health insurance which is why
I believe most of the envy and anger is
out there. I have never before seen such
an attack on the fundamentals of collec-
tively bargained and contracted benefits
and pensions.

These attacks are long on rhetoric and
short on fact. Today, all that ails the
American taxpayer is public employees
and their greedy unions, get rid of them

and their fat pen-
sions and the gov-
ernment can reconcile their budgets and
their deficits!

Believable, right? Let me tell you that’s
what the public believes and I challenge
anyone reading this article to take a pub-
lic opinion poll tomorrow and prove me
wrong. The whole public employee vs.
taxpayer construct is obviously designed
to pit Americans against Americans dur-
ing these very difficult times, also to draw
attention away from the mismanagement
and poor decision making of our elected
decision makers.

One need only look at the decision of
mandatory insurance and the cost of
Medicare to the taxpayers of Massachu-
setts. One in every three dollars or 10.3
BILLION dollars is dedicated and spent
in this the FY 2012 budget on Medicaid.
Think about that for one minute, 10.3
BILLION dollars on insuring the unin-
sured in a State which REQUIRES its
citizens to be insured, now that sounds
like good public policy don’t it?

As we fast forward to the current
policy decision of the Massachusetts Leg-
islature who have seemingly begun the
process of dismantling the collective bar-
gaining rights and agreements of MU-
NICIPAL employees in the name of sav-
ings, I hope that the membership under-
stands the facts and the issues that face
us not only now but in the future. The
Legislature offers municipalities hope by
joining their mismanaged GIC (Group
Insurance Commission) as an option to
their current health care products.

Kudos to Mayor Thomas Menino and
his Director of Labor Relations John
Dunlop for their decision to say; thanks,
but no thanks to the Legislature and who
worked with their respective unions
within a coalition to find a mutually ac-
ceptable compromise and a special thanks
go out to the House of Representatives of
the BPPA and its membership who
showed great patience and wisdom
throughout this process.
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Message from the Vice President: Ronald MacGillivray

Health insurance, pensions and the GIC
There isn’t a day that goes by where

health insurance and public pensions
are not the lead story on both the local and
national scene. All parties would agree that
the state, cities and towns can’t afford the
future obligations without cutbacks in ser-
vices, raising taxes, shifting pension fund
investment earnings to cover budget short-
ages or pushing back projected dates for
post-employment obligations to be fully
funded. Annual budgets have an ever in-
creasing burden with balancing retiree
health and pension benefits. Greater predict-
ability in forecasting future obligations 30
or 35 years down the road was needed if
there was going to be any sustainability
with services in future budgets. Changes
in government accounting and financial
reporting were introduced projecting the
obligation over many years. At first sight
the numbers are frightening because the
figures envision every employee’s entire
career. Here are two examples that do not
give an explanation of how the reported
numbers were determined, adding to the
private sector resentment:

On February 16, 2011, the New Bedford
Standard Times claimed there is a 99% un-
funded liability in retiree health insurance
in New Bedford. On the same day, the Sa-
lem News refers to a Massachusetts Tax-
payers Report that states that three cities
Peabody, Beverly and Salem have a com-
bined $1 billion liability in unfunded pen-
sion and retiree health insurance costs. The
report further states that the average home-
owner in Peabody would have to pay an
additional $44,979 in taxes over the course
of 30 years to fund this shortfall and the
unfunded health care costs are 5 times
greater than the city’s unfunded pension
costs. Reports like these tend to fuel the fire
regarding the demand for state involvement
in municipal politics which is the last thing
the City of Boston needs.

GAAP (Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles) was the standard utilized to ad-
minister post-employment benefits. Com-
pensating post-employment health benefits
on a fair value approach or pay-as-you-go-
basis was the norm whereby obligations
were simply funded from the annual bud-
get. Some in the accounting world reasoned
that by not reporting for the financial ef-
fects until the promised benefits are paid,
that it failed to realize the cost of benefits in
the period when the related services were
received. Enter GASB (Government Ac-
counting Standards Board) who in simple
terms believes that a greater up-front com-
mitment is needed to reconcile future costs.
In complicated terms GASB measures the
employer’s total pension liability and ben-
efit payments, discounting projected ben-
efit payments to a present value, and at-
tributes the present value of projected ben-
efit payments to an employee’s probable
eligibility for benefits period. Local and
state government adopted the GASB
method in the context of accounting and

reporting. They left the related elected offi-
cials to identify the probable date that the
city or state will be fully funded. The City

of Boston is still on schedule for 2025 while
the state has opted out till 2040.

In the current FY 11 budget, the City of
Boston set aside $135 million which is ap-
proximately 1-1/2% of the annual budget
and claims the pension fund is about 70%
funded as of 1-1-2010. The FY 12 pension
payment is expected to be about $126.4
million. The City of Boston is in good
shape. 70% of pension dollars come from
investment earnings, not contributions by
government… employees contribute on
average 10% and employers 20%. In the
last couple of years there have been
double digit pension gains. The Globe
recently reported “the state pension fund
currently has an unfunded liability of $4.9
billion in estimated pension costs for cur-
rent retirees which is actually down from
$6.7 billion in 2009 because the rebound-
ing stock market fueled better returns on
investments.”

So, over a two year period the fund has
gained $1.8 billion rallying nicely demon-
strating that there will be lean years and
good years and should be looked at long

term when making assumptions as to the
viability of the funds future. Why the city
should want nothing to do with the state is

simple…you can’t constantly skim the in-
vestment earnings in the pension fund to
pay for the annual budget shortfall and then
claim that the unfunded liability is out of
control requiring legislative intervention.

The GIC (Group
Insurance Commission)

As the Governor continues to push his
legislation requiring municipalities to

join the GIC, the GIC has been level funded,
still leaving the GIC with a $100 million
funding deficit heading into FY 12 this July.
To offset this deficit on July 1st, the Gover-
nor came up with a plan in January, to make
all active state employees (76,000) re-en-
roll, hoping that they might forget so he can
default them into the lowest cost plan that
includes three free months of coverage with
no premiums but a deductible requiring an
additional credit card if the unspoken hap-
pens. Who would ever opt to purchase a
family health insurance plan, our most im-
portant benefit, from anyone pitching “three
for free” specials.

Secretary of Administration and Finance

for the Governor
Jay Gonzalez
stated that he did not want to raise premi-
ums, co-payments or deductibles and hoped
that employees would chose the less expen-
sive plan. Translation, the $100 million defi-
cit on July 1st will be entirely cost shifted to
the employee in the first quarter of the fis-
cal year. GIC Commissioner Dolores
Mitchell answered a question regarding the
difference in benefits amongst the plans; she
responded “the benefits are virtually uni-
form among all plans.” Though the benefits
might arguably be uniform, the cost of the
benefits is far from uniform if any cata-
strophic or regular use is required. The low
cost plan(s) that the state is pushing come
with high deductibles and/or co-pays. In-
stead of trying to shift costs to the employee
the state should be looking for ways to con-
trol costs by identifying and regulating the
costs that are out of whack.

The Governor seeks the legislature to
mandate municipalities into this scam. To
offset the lack of local aid in this budget,
the Governor will tout the savings in health
insurance for municipalities. Speaking of
which, the Governor’s last Medicaid bud-
get, the one that mirrors the national model,
was 9.6 billion and needed an additional 329
million in October and 258 million in De-
cember and appears to be 1.5 billion short
this coming fiscal year. These are all un-
sustainable costs that government and the
pension fund can’t afford. As the Governor
paves the road to D.C., he should not do it
at the future expense of Massachusetts tax-
payers since he has already pushed back the
date in which the state pension will be fully
funded to 2040.

The City of Boston is in good shape. 70% of
pension dollars come from investment earnings,
not contributions by government… employees
contribute on average 10% and employers 20%.
In the last couple of years there have been
double digit pension gains.

Court attendance: To go… or not to go
Only the Globe knows for sure

By Jim Carnell, Pax Editor

As most of us know, the BPD’s man-
agement tends to dance to whatever

tune is being played by the Globe editorial
board. Instead of telling Morrissey Blvd. to
go pound sand, our upper-management
trembles in fear of bow-tied bumkissers and
meekly ask the Globe “How high should
we jump”? And recent cuts
in court attendance prove
that to be the case.

Following a recent Globe
expose of alleged flaws in
court attendance by a few
officers, the department ini-
tiated severe cutbacks in
court attendance, especially in cases requir-
ing testimony from multiple officers on the
same case. Of course, most of us remem-
ber just a few years ago, when the same
Boston Globe had a huge expose highlight-
ing court cases that were being dismissed
because officers weren’t showing up in
court. Naturally, the department’s response
back then was to issue stern warnings and
even disciplinary action against officers who

did not attend court. Now, the result is 180-
degrees opposite.

Today, in dancing to the Globe editorial
board’s tune, officers are discouraged
from attending pre-trial interviews or
other matters which the department
deems are “not serious.” Few officers now
attend motor-vehicle appeals, resulting in

a dismissal rate which has been reported at
over 75% in some courts. Ridiculous situa-
tions have occurred where the defense at-
torney has actually requested the presence
of the officer only to be denied by the
judge! Of course, only the District Attor-
ney knows which officers’ testimony is
needed to win a case and how many of-
ficers are needed to testify. Each officer
may have observed something differently

or been involved in a particular facet of
the case at hand.

But as sure as the swallows return each
year to Capistrano, the pendulum will un-
doubtedly swing back next year as the
Globe publishes another expose detailing
how court cases are (again) being dismissed
because of officer’s non-appearance or how

arrests are down or
something of that na-
ture. The Globe has
even encouraged the
department to change
our regular shifts to
facilitate unpaid court
attendance or sending

officers dismissed from court attendance
back on regular duty. With the way things
are going, nothing would surprise me any-
more. It used to be that cop burnout began
to appear around the ten-year mark.

Now, officers with just a year or two on
the job report that they’re disgusted and frus-
trated by how they’re treated by both the
courts and the department. How high should
we jump? Ask the Globe…..

Today, in dancing to the Globe editorial board’s
tune, officers are discouraged from attending
pre-trial interviews or other matters which the
department deems are “not serious.”
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A note from the State Treasurer
Steve Grossman

Having previously discussed with you my “unwavering commitment to keep your
retirement system safe and sound,” I wanted to update you on two important

developments.
First, the state Pension Reserves Investment Manage-

ment (PRIM) Board, which manages investments for the
state, teachers, and many local retirement systems, has
recorded a strong start to 2011. PRIM’s value as of the
end of February now stands at $49.5 billion, a gain of
more than a billion dollars since the start of the year.

Because of the turmoil in the Middle East and the
disaster in Japan, worldwide financial markets are very
volatile, and we cannot assume that this strong perfor-
mance will continue indefinitely. However, it is encour-
aging news to participants in the public pension system
that PRIM’s steady recovery from the 2008 crash is con-
tinuing.

Second, I wanted you to know that I believe in pro-
tecting your investments in ways that go beyond just
market performance. PRIM is in the process of adopting new proxy voting guide-
lines that ensure that the pension fund’s stock holdings are voted in accordance with
the values of the working people of Massachusetts.

Henceforth, we will take a firm stand against exorbitant executive compensation
packages and “golden parachutes,” will insist that boards of directors be truly inde-
pendent, will oppose predatory lending practices by financial corporations, and will
push to put more women and people of color on corporate boards.

Pension fund shares shouldn’t be voted so that Wall Street is happy, but rather to
protect the interests of Massachusetts workers.

Sincerely,
Steve Grossman

Steve Grossman
Massachusetts State
Treasurer

Treasury Notes: Thomas Pratt, BPPA Treasurer

Thanks for the prompt payment of the
  Municipal Police settlement

As always, I hope to find everyone do-
ing well. The first order of business I

would like to bring up is the payment of the
Municipal Police settlement.

In the last issue of the PAX, I
forgot to identify some people and
their staff for getting the payments
out there in a timely manner. After
the award was issued from the La-
bor Relations Commission it was
then made a priority of payment by
Mayor Thomas Menino’s office.
The ball was then handed over to
the offices of Sallie Glora, the City
Auditor and Mary Ryan of the
BPD Payroll Department. Both of
these department heads along with
their staff did an excellent job of
calculating payments. They also
dealt with numerous calls from the
leadership of the BPPA, our mem-
bers and members of the other as-
sociations with in the police department. In
closing on this issue, I would just like to
thank and recognize these two individuals
and their staff.

They next issue I would like to talk about
is a proposed $2.50 surcharge on your car
insurance. This surcharge is proposed by
Governor Deval Patrick to be sneaked into
the budget. It will be used for the funding
of the Criminal Justice Training Council and
an indefinite amount of Massachusetts State
Police recruit classes.

The Governor has proposed in his bud-
get a measure that would generate
$8,000,000 in rev-
enue for the Com-
monwealth, in the
form of a surcharge.
This is not a new con-
cept, your homeown-
ers insurance has a
surcharge for the fire
services. The lan-
guage further states
that the Training
Council will get
$4,000,000 to be dis-
tributed to all the 351
cities and towns’ po-
lice departments
throughout the Commonwealth for training.
And the Troopers alone will get $4,000,000.
This surcharge is forever which means the
State Police will be receiving an ever-con-
stant flow of revenue to add new hires. So,
if my math is right, each city and town will
receive $11,396, if you divided it evenly
about $235 per police officer. I am using
17,000 as the number of municipal offic-
ers. The Governor wants to give $4,000,000
to one agency, the Massachusetts State Po-
lice. That is about $17,390 per trooper. And
that’s with using 2,300 as their manpower
base. Once again, the City of Boston and
its police department, along with every other
municipal police agency in the Common-

wealth will take it on the chin for the good
of the State Police.

Massachusetts has the 6th largest state
police agency in the country, per capita.

There are more troopers in Massachusetts
than all the other New England states com-
bined. I again reiterate that I have friends
and acquaintances in the State Police and
they are all great people. They are hard
workers but they have their agenda and we
have ours. There are cutbacks, layoffs and
the cancelling of equipment in municipal
police departments throughout the Com-
monwealth. A new cash cow will be pro-
posed for the  Massachusetts State Police,
freeing money up to be allocated for pay-
ments such as education programs, equip-
ment and full service gas cards. This is just

another sign of dis-
like that the Gov-
ernor has for his
city and town po-
lice forces. Let’s
not forget the cuts
to the Quinn Bill
and details, WE,
the municipal po-
lice departments
took under his
watch.

The Legislature
may have enacted
these cuts, but they
were his proposals.

Mr. Governor, I know you have a tough job,
but why are we always in your crosshairs?
No other profession in this state has taken a
greater economic hit to their livelihood than
police officers from the cities and towns.

While the Chief of the Bureau of Field
Services, Superintendent William Evans
fought with state engineers last summer to
keep a detail on American Legion Highway,
which is a City of Boston roadway. The
same engineers were happy to keep several
State Police officer details on Morton Street,
a state roadway. The general number for the
Massachusetts State House is 617-722-
2000. I am not asking you or your family
or friends to call but if you feel the need to

express your dislike for this proposal to the
Governor and to the Legislature, you should
do so. If you do call remember be respect-
ful and courteous, not that you would not.

Though, I do not agree with the Governor
on most of his political agenda, I do respect
him and the office he holds. Now in saying
all that, I do agree that a funding mecha-
nism has to be put into place for annual
police training but the way the proposal is
now drafted, is unfair. A greater percentage
should go to the city and town’s 17,000
municipal officers who will be fighting for
$4,000,000, while 2,300 get $4,000,000.
The city and town’s police officers answer
the majority of 911 calls that get called in

After the award was issued from the Labor Relations
Commission it was then made a priority of payment by
Mayor Thomas Menino’s office. The ball was then handed
over to the offices of Sallie Glora, the City Auditor and
Mary Ryan of the BPD Payroll Department. Both of these
department heads along with their staff did an excellent job
of calculating payments. They also dealt with numerous
calls from the leadership of the BPPA, our members and
members of the other associations with in the police
department. In closing on this issue, I would just like to
thank and recognize these two individuals and their staff.

for police services and do the majority of
follow investigations for those calls. The
percentage breakout is unfair and should be
corrected to reflect the amount of munici-

pal police officers and departments
in our state.

To the best of my knowledge (I
researched it) the Boston Police
Academy receives no funding from
the Massachusetts Training Coun-
cil and they train us, along with
other recruit officers from other ju-
risdictions throughout the state.

In closing, I would just like to
say keep your guard up and watch
each other’s backs. The name of the
game is to go home at the end of
your tour of duty regardless of
which police agency you work. If
you have any problems or concerns,
please give me a call at 617-989-
2772, so we can discuss them. I

work for you, the membership and do not
take the responsibility lightly.

Oh! And one last thing, Cops for Kids
with Cancer will be hosting a fundraiser on
Thursday, June 16, 2011, at the House of
Blues in the Foundation Room, which is
located on Lansdowne Street. Rita Foley
says it’s pretty swanky! The tickets are $30
per person. For more information you can
contact Rita. She can be reached by e-mail
and her address is ritafoley@gmail.com.
Thanks!

Mr. Governor, I know
you have a tough job,
but why are we always
in your crosshairs? No
other profession in this
state has taken a
greater economic hit to
their livelihood than
police officers from the
cities and towns.
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Secretary Spread: Patrick M. Rose, BPPA Secretary

Health care, health care, health care
Anyone that opens up a newspaper, lis-

tens to the radio or turns on a televi-
sion set today will hear that health care and
the associated costs are out of control. The
nation is divided on the Democrat’s new
health care legislation, (so-called
Obamacare), to the point that a ‘New’ po-
litical party has emerged calling themselves
‘The Tea Party’.

This new party, in one election, has
changed the political landscape of the coun-
try, a task that would have seemed nearly
impossible two short years ago. We,
the public employee, specifically the
police, continue to be the punching
bag for all of the ills of society.

We (the Boston police) have
taken sustained financial hits for
three years in a row and now the
state, city, media and anyone that
opens their mouth is attacking our
health care benefit. The claims go
from the ridiculous to the absurd.
The threat continues to be the infa-
mous mismanaged GIC. A great in-
surance unless and until you or your
loved ones get sick.

The current system that the state
(mis)manages does no more than
pick the pockets of the healthy and
not provide adequate care to the ill
and infirmed. The supposed savings, by
forcing all of the Massachusetts Municipal
Employees into this joke of a supposed
health care insurance, equates to approxi-
mately one third of one percent of the state
budget. Yes, one third of one percent, but
that doesn’t stop the pundits from claiming
that they are going to solve the fiscal woes
of the State of Massachusetts or the City of
Boston on our collective backs, simply by
destroying our health care.

No one wants to hear that the Unions
have bargained over a forty-five year pe-
riod to ascertain these benefits. No one
wants to hear that while the majority of the
public sector was ‘living large’ and spend-
ing like a drunken Centurion at a Roman
orgy, we in the public sector unions were
receiving lower than average raises or wages
so that we could maintain a level of decent
health care for our families and ourselves.
Nope, none of that matters, what matters
now is that we have it, they don’t so we
should lose it! Oh, let us not forget the fac-
tor of funding free health care for others
that don’t work, don’t care to work or don’t
even live in this state.

By forcing all municipal employees into
a state-run system, the state can skim a piece
off the top of your money to apply towards
their grossly mismanaged medicaid pro-
gram which just happen to come in a solid
One Billion Dollars in the Red this year.
Oh yah, ONE BILLION DOLLARS, boy
they certainly can manage can’t they. The
state continues to provide FREE Health
Care to individuals and families that aren’t
even citizens of the Commonwealth. In
2009 alone, the state literally gave away a
whopping SEVEN MILLION DOL-

LARS in FREE health care to residents of
New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island
and others. For crying out loud, the taxpay-
ers of Massachusetts footed an
($859,000.00) EIGHT HUNDRED &
FIFTY-NINE THOUSAND DOLLAR
bill from residents of TEXAS! In all, resi-
dents of EVERY state in the country, the
lone exception being Arizona (looking bet-
ter & better to me), took the medical ex-
press to Massachusetts to utilize our won-
derful FREE CARE FOR ALL POLICY

EXCEPT FOR WORKING PEOPLE!
The state even pays for foreigners that de-
cide to drop into Massachusetts to have a
procedure. Over ($414,000,000.00) FOUR
HUNDRED & FOURTEEN MILLION
DOLLARS were spent last year alone on
Emergency procedures for the un-em-
ployed. It has been documented that the
State of Massachusetts has paid for such
emergency treatments such as: gynecologi-
cal exams and treatment for MEN, foot x-
rays for nasty problem in your feet called a
HEADACHE, and other such necessary
treatments. We won’t even go into the docu-
mented practice of double and triple pay-
ing for the same procedures! Are we seeing
a pattern here yet? Is it becoming clear at
all to you yet? If, as critics claim, that the
so called Obamacare is based on the Mas-
sachusetts model, OMG, you better buckle
up, because we are in for one hell of a ride!

I know I make the GIC sound like a death
blow, well that’s only because it is. I am
going to share a true story about the GIC
and what this state and many within this
city are trying to do to you and your fami-
lies. First let me say, this is personal and
yes I am pissed, I don’t share this for sym-
pathy, I share it because it is fact and I can
only hope that you get a sense of how little
this state or city really feel when it comes
to you and yours! My grandson Christopher
suffers from ‘Duchenne’s Muscular Dys-
trophy’. This is a terrible disease and why
no one, prior to 1994, even bothered to re-
search it or attempt to find a cure or treat-
ment for it is beyond me. One in thirty-six
hundred males are born with this life end-
ing genetic disorder. Forgive me, I digress.
My son-in-law is employed as a correction

officer for the Suffolk County House of
Correction. In January of 2010, the House
of Correction was taken over by the State
of Massachusetts and subsequently, my son-
in-law, my daughter and her two beautiful
children lost their lawfully bargained health
care product and were forced into the Mas-
sachusetts GIC. By September of 2010, the
physical therapists that were working with
my grandson Christopher, offering him
some quality of life, were no longer able to
go to my daughter’s home due to a ‘policy’

change within the GIC and state govern-
ment (basically they just didn’t want to pay
for it). The state did however offer to let
them keep using the therapists for a modest
charge of $5,000.00 annually. My daugh-
ter was then forced to make multiple trips a
week, to downtown hospitals and forced to
pay exorbitant co-pay costs for each and
every visit, (normally four times a week),
to see whatever therapist was on duty. Thank
God that the Muscular Dystrophy Associa-
tion who is assisting with Christopher’s
durable equipment costs, like braces and
such, are helping because the GIC doesn’t
pay for it, even with MDA assistance, my
daughter still had to pony up another
$350.00 payment for stability shorts, so the
little guy could walk! Oh and by the way,
let’s not forget the $100.00 co-pay for the
average monthly E-Room visit to get to see
the proper doctor. Christopher’s medical
care ran out in the first week of November
2010 and any and all bills accumulated be-
tween November 2010 and December 31st,
2010 at the hospitals, doctors and or thera-
pists are my daughter’s responsibility. How
can that be you ask, because unlike our cur-
rent health insurance, the GIC offers other
wonderful items such as CAPS! Recently,
when my daughter appealed the decision
to the medical social worker representing
the state, she was given the following ad-
vice, “have you ever considered separating
from your husband so you could go on Mass
Health, then you wouldn’t have to pay”.
Thank you very much for the advice, I’m
sure you meant well, but are you
SH#@^*@ me?! I realize that this is just
one example, but one example is far too
many for me. I’m sure that there are hun-

dreds of horror sto-
ries out there.

Health care costs
are out of control, but the point is that no
one wants to attack the real problems, such
as multi-million dollar golden parachutes
to health care executives, Politicians accept-
ing millions and millions of pharmaceuti-
cal company dollars, $10.00 shots that phar-
maceutical companies charge $1,500.00 for,
even after your tax dollars paid for the re-
search and development of the drug, Hos-

pitals being bought up around the
country by for-profit companies.
The list goes on and on, there is a
place for government in health care
and in Insurance, but it is to
REGULATE IT! Cost contain-
ment and cost control is the an-
swer. Not give it away free to the
next victim group, not placing the
costs on the working people of
America and certainly not at the
expense of my grandson’s quality
of life! If health care costs were
managed and regulated, then In-
surance costs wouldn’t be going
off the charts. insurance companies
should be outlawed from owning
stock in pharmaceutical compa-
nies or owning for-profit hospitals

and certainly should not be allowed to do-
nate millions to politicians. I could keep
going ‘til the sun set, but I know you all get
the picture. The point at hand is that we, as
a group, are under a relentless attack on our
benefits. We have lawfully bargained in
good faith over the years and the Governor,
Legislature and Local Governments are try-
ing to TAKE BACK, have a DO OVER
because they won’t do their job and force
cost containment and control within the in-
surance and medical industries. We make
the easy target; this is the same stuff that
politicians are trying country wide. We, as
an association, will do whatever is neces-
sary to protect our lawfully bargained ben-
efits. We will keep you informed as the situ-
ation changes.

Speaking of being informed, I recently
made out a new ‘Contact Information
Sheet’. This simple document will allow me
to report to you the member directly, when
the situation dictates that. I handed out suf-
ficient copies to your district and AREA
representatives to pass out to you and re-
turn to the Union. I am asking, for your own
benefit, so I can keep you the member in-
formed in a timely fashion, that you please
fill out these forms and get them back to
me ASAP. We face a very fluid situation
when it comes to health care and the cur-
rent negotiations of the CBA. Please allow
me to keep you, the member, the individu-
als this is all about, informed!

Moving right along, we recently met
with the Director of Public Safety for the
State of Massachusetts. We aired our griev-
ances and attempted to bring to light the
inequities we face (financially, both indi-

(continued on page A6)

No one wants to hear that the Unions have bargained over
a forty-five year period to ascertain these benefits. No one
wants to hear that while the majority of the public sector
was ‘living large’ and spending like a drunken Centurion at
a Roman orgy, we in the public sector unions were
receiving lower than average raises or wages so that we
could maintain a level of decent health care for our families
and ourselves. Nope, none of that matters, what matters
now is that we have it, they don’t so we should lose it! Oh,
let us not forget the factor of funding free health care for
others that don’t work, don’t care to work or don’t even
live in this state.
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“Flynn Insurance has handled our insurance needs for years. Their competitive
rates and prompt professional response is unbeatable! I highly recommend
Judie Flynn of Flynn Insurance.” – Jim Wyse,

Sergeant-Detective, A -1

“Flynn Insurance is a local home-grown agency that has treated me
exceptionally well over the years. I have, and will continue to send all my
friends and family to Judie. She delivers only prompt, professional, friendly
service.” – Matt Machera, Attorney at Law,

Formerly of the Suffolk County DA’s Office

“I’ve been doing business with Judie (Flynn) for years and she’s always gone
well above and beyond for me and my family.” – Mike Coppinger,

Patrolman, District 14

“I have had both my Auto and Homeowners Insurance with Judie Flynn of
Flynn Insurance for years. Their reliable service and friendly, dependable staff
make everything simple and easy.” – Maura Flynn,

Commander of the Paid Detail Unit (no relation)

“For years, Judie has provided superior service for me and my family. Her
personal attention goes above and beyond. They really go out of their way!”

– Tom Richardson,
Patrolman, E-5, (retired)

“Judie (Flynn) has handled my Auto and Homeowners policies for years. Her
professional, efficient, friendly service is second to none and she does it with a
smile.” – Danny Rice, Detective,

Domestic Violence Unit

“For years Judie (Flynn) has handled our insurance. Her honest, straight-
forward approach and professional, friendly service makes insurance easy.”

– Chris Boyle,
Patrolman, Drug Unit

“Flynn Insurance is like Cheers – where everybody knows your name.
They treat you like you’re part of the family and even answer their own
phones!” – Bobby Murphy, EMT,

Boston EMS

Don’t know me?
Ask someone you may know…

8% AUTO DISCOUNT TO
ALL BPPA MEMBERS!!!

1152 Washington Street
Dorchester Lower Mills

617-296-0350

“We want to Protect and Serve those
who Protect and Serve us!”

Save $$$$$ on your Homeowners Insurance!!!

Call me for a quote today!!!
Judie Flynn • 617-296-0350

Auto & Homeowners Insurance

Qualified applicants receive up to a
33% Discount
on Homeowners Insurance!

Call me for a quote today!
Speak with a “live” person!

No recordings or voice mail!

Free pickup of plates!
23 years serving the community!

Multiple discounts available!

Judith M. Flynn
Insurance

Agency, Inc.

Health care, health care, health care
(continued from page A5)

vidually and as a city) as municipal police
officers compared to the ‘sainted ones,’
Massachusetts State Police. We discussed
the South Boston waterfront and various
pieces of legislation aimed, (disproportion-
ately), at the local police. I believe that we
made some headway, and I believed that
we helped identify some areas in which the
Director could help us. I know that Tommy
Pratt went into detail in his article, so I
won’t be redundant.

There have been many grievances
brought to our attention lately. However,
please be advised, that just because you or
I don’t like it, doesn’t make it a grievance
in accordance with our collective bargain-
ing agreement. Management does have cer-
tain rights. Our main function is to protect
your collective bargaining rights insofar as
benefits, wages and working conditions. If
you feel that you do have a grievance, please
assist us in assisting you by submitting a
written document outlining the facts sur-
rounding your grievance. A lot of time
comes and goes between submission and
completion of the grievance procedure, so
please put it in writing. Allow us the necessary
time to investigate and properly submit your
complaints to the appropriate authority.

Last but certainly not least, (on this
snowy April day, WTF), We are blessed with

a ‘Peer Support Unit’. These dedicated pro-
fessionals are there to help us in our time of
need. They off complete confidential ser-
vice to our members and to your immedi-
ate family, (both adult and child). The unit
offers an Employee Assistance Program,
Counseling and Evaluations, Traumatic In-
cident Response (whether it’s illness, injury
or death). They have a crisis Intervention
Team and certainly offer a terrific Peer Sup-
port Group whether it be drug, food, alco-
hol or even gambling problems. This unit
is staffed by police officers and civilians
alike. Dr. Hayden Duggan, Amy Brow and
Valerie Duggan make up the psychologi-
cal staff. Brian Flemming is the director
and is blessed with people like Bernie
Kelly, Annie Cox, Larry Brown and Moe
Smiddy as patrolmen that make up the crew.
I personally endorse these fine men and
woman. They are dedicated to the task at
hand and are always open for you 24/7.
Monday thru Friday 9-5, you can reach any-
one of them at 617-343-5175 or 617-698-
7888. Any other time feel free to call at 617-
594-9091. This is CONFIDENTIAL and
you will always be treated with the utmost
respect. I hope all is well, please be careful
out there, back each other up and please look
out for each other, it’s getting a little crazy
out there.

A letter to Governor Patrick
Re: The murder of Woburn Police

Officer John Maguire
Mr. Governor –

As the son of a Boston police officer who
was killed in the line of duty, I am outraged
by the circumstances leading to the death
of Woburn Officer John Maguire, a mar-
ried father of three who was planning to
retire after 34 years of distinguished service
to the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

How did Dominic Cinelli get paroled?
He was a violent career criminal serving
three concurrent life sentences and had
shown complete disregard for the law by
going AWOL on a one-day furlough in 1985
and committing five armed robberies dur-
ing that time, including the attempted mur-
der of a security guard. Wasn’t this a huge
red flag??? We can’t find better candidates
for parole among the Massachusetts prison
population than a habitual violent offender
like Cinelli??? Governor, there are some
individuals who are just plain evil. Not ev-
eryone can be redeemed.

Why wasn’t the DA’s office notified?
How do you get six supposedly well-in-
formed, knowledgeable Parole Board mem-
bers not to have any disagreement? Why
didn’t one of them inquire whether the DA’s
office had been notified, especially in light
of the fact that there weren’t any victims
there to testify against his release?

In 2005, a state appeals court ruled he
should be eligible for parole, according to
a record of his parole hearing. The Parole
Board released him in February 2009. The
board noted; “Cinelli’s release to commu-
nity supervision at this time is not incom-

patible with the welfare of society.” I heard
the same words at the commutation hear-
ings for the man who killed my dad, Patrol-
man James O’Leary, who was shot to
death in 1963. I remember the public attor-
ney pleading that keeping him in prison
wouldn’t serve any further penal value. It
certainly provided comfort to my family
knowing that he would be spending the rest
of his life in prison. Fortunately, my family
and the police unions generated enough
public outrage so that the commutation was
overturned in 1984 by Governor Michael
Dukakis.

After a week of being mum on the death
of Officer Maguire, you were quoted re-
cently as saying, “I think the thing that for
me that gets lost in this – and I was think-
ing about this at the funeral, we jump im-
mediately to the recriminations” Governor,
is this what you were really thinking about
at Officer Maguire’s funeral??? You were
thinking about why the public was outraged
with the preventable murder of a police of-
ficer while you had his grieving family and
2,100 police and law enforcement officials
seated all around you!

You don’t get it Governor – It’s not re-
crimination, it’s ACCOUNTABILITY –
What you call recrimination is what I call a
strong outpouring of community support for
Officer Maguire, his family, friends, fellow
members of the Woburn Police Department,
and law enforcement.

Governor, this was an egregious mistake
(continued on page A7)
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Legal Notes: Kenneth H. Anderson, Esq.
Byrne & Drechsler, L.L.P., Counsel to Members of the Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association

How can a judge call you reasonable and
wrong at the same time

Life, like police work, requires acts of bal-
ancing. One needs to see and under-

stand an issue from multiple perspectives
before a thoughtful decision can be made.
Sometimes in life people have the luxury
of time to think through and fully evaluate
a situation before being forced to
act, while other times we have to
act quickly and hope that our gut
and our past experiences lead us
to the proper decision. Life isn’t
always like the show “Who
Wants to be a Millionaire?”
where you can phone a friend or
ask the audience for guidance.
Unfortunately, life is more often
like the Southwest Airlines com-
mercial where they ask: “Wanna
get away?”

Of course, not all of the deci-
sions we make are of equal con-
sequence. Choosing the wrong sub shop for
lunch is not going to alter one’s life the way
some other decisions we make in life can
impact our future. Unfortunately, as a po-
lice officer you can often find yourself alone
in unique, potentially dangerous situations
where decisions to act must be made on the
spot without time for reflection. Limited in-
formation may be all of the information you
have. One of these difficult, split-second de-
cisions police officers must make is illus-
trated in the recent Supreme Judicial Court
decision of Commonwealth v. Jose Gomes,
458 Mass. 1107 (2010), where a gun was
recovered in a high crime area. Gomes, like

many other cases, is a case where various
judges did not agree on the proper outcome.
The District Court judge denied Gomes’
motion to suppress, the Massachusetts Ap-
peals Court overturned Gomes’ conviction,
and then the Supreme Judicial Court, ap-

parently not convinced the Appeals Court
was correct, granted further appellate review
before ultimately agreeing with the Appeals
Court. When judges who have the benefit
of time to reflect on their decisions before
making them don’t all agree, what does that
mean for you when you are on the street
and confronted with a potentially danger-
ous or combustible situation where you
must act immediately?

In Gomes, a New Bedford Police Officer
was dispatched to a report of a man “hold-
ing a gun in the air” outside of a green
Honda automobile. The suspect was de-
scribed as wearing a gray shirt and yellow
pants. An officer in a one-person cruiser
arrived on the scene about three minutes
after the dispatch and saw a green Honda
parked on the street in an area described as
having “gang activity” and “a lot of calls”
for police response. The officer, in full uni-
form, approached the vehicle which had a
male in the driver’s seat and a female in the
passenger seat. The male exited the vehicle
and was wearing a gray shirt and green
pants. The officer conducted a pat frisk and
asked the operator if there was a weapon in
the vehicle. Gomes then said that a weapon
was in the automobile. Another officer ar-
rived and discovered a firearm under the
front passenger seat. Gomes was charged
with possession of this firearm, his motion
to suppress was denied, and he was con-
victed. As noted above, however, the Mas-
sachusetts Appeals Court overturned this
conviction, ruling the frisk to be illegal and
therefore the search was fruit from the poi-
sonous tree.

Like many of these cases, one or two
small but additional facts could have swung
the decision in favor of law enforcement
rather than in favor of the defendant. What
can’t be debated, however, is the serious
nature of this call. The individuals you en-
counter in “gang areas” where there are
“numerous calls for police services” are

generally not kind people and, given the
opportunity, many of them would use a
weapon on you or someone else if they
could quickly access it. The Massachusetts
Appeals Court acknowledged this undeni-
able truth, stating that “when a tip . . . con-

cerns the possession of a firearm, it deserves
the immediate attention of law enforcement
officials.” 75 Mass. App. Ct. at 796. The
court went on to note that it did “not mini-
mize the potential seriousness of a report
as was present here.” Id. The problem here,
from the Appeals Court’s perspective, was
that the 9-1-1 caller was never identified and
the Commonwealth failed to establish the
reliability of the caller’s report.

As you know, when police take action
based upon information from someone, the
court looks at both the basis of knowledge
of the person giving the information, as well
as the reliability of the information. If it is
simply innocent detail that any passerby
could see, it likely won’t pass this two-
pronged test. Corroboration can buttress
either or both prongs of the test, but if you
don’t have much to start with, it is hard to
develop the necessary corroboration. As I
started out by stating, balance is required.
It was certainly possible that the person who
made this call was the jilted ex-girlfriend
of the person in the car, just as it is possible
the call was made by someone who had their
drugs stolen by this individual. Maybe
Gomes never held the gun outside of the
car as the caller reported. Maybe someone
who didn’t like him just guessed there was
a gun in the car and wanted him arrested.
Without some other evidence to establish
reliability or basis of knowledge of the 9-1-
1 call, the Appeals Court wrote that “the
evidence must be suppressed, not because
what the officer did was unreasonable based
upon what was reported to him, but because
the Commonwealth failed to establish the
reliability of what was reported anony-
mously.” Id. at 793. Without more than the
innocent detail provided by the anonymous
caller, the frisk was not justified, and nei-
ther was the search of the car.

The Supreme Judicial Court, although
granting further review, did not distinguish
their reasoning from the reasoning of the

A letter to
Governor Patrick
Re: The murder of
Woburn Police Officer
John Maguire
(continued from page A6)

by the parole board and they should all be
fired. I look forward to seeing the results of
the fact finding report and more importantly,
the leadership actions which should follow
responding to the report. If we don’t see res-
ignations followed by serious reform then
you have totally disregarded the public’s
outrage… shame on you. Let’s help protect
and support those who are willing to sacri-
fice their lives on our behalf each and every
day.

Sincerely,
James J. O’Leary

Reading, MA 01867
P.S. Let me also ask how does a guy like

Kevin Dingwell – who was charged with
being an accessory after the fact in the
Woburn case – get bail of $1,000? What an
insult to law enforcement and their fami-
lies.

Cc: Massachusetts Parole Board,
Governor’s Council

Appeals Court. The Supreme Judicial Court
started with the premise that there “is no
‘firearm exception’ to the general rule bar-
ring investigatory stops and frisks on the
sole basis of an anonymous tip.” 458 Mass.
1018. Both courts noted that factors present

in other cases where guns or drugs
were not suppressed were not present
here. Had the caller been identified,
or had the caller’s location been given,
this may have established they were
in a position to see what they
claimed they saw, thereby corrobo-
rating the innocent detail. Had there
been other public safety issues con-
cerned like the case where the
anonymous tip described a disor-
derly woman in the street later
found to have a gun in her purse,
this may have been different. Here,
the 9-1-1 call did not state the gun

had been fired or used to threatened any-
one. The court noted that here that Gomes
did not make any sort of gestures, suspi-
cious movements, or statements that
would arouse someone’s suspicion. With-
out more than the anonymous tip relayed
through a dispatcher, a pat frisk performed
immediately upon Gomes exiting this car
was inappropriate, and therefore the later
search of the vehicle based upon Gomes’
statement was found to be unlawful. Again,
back to balancing: casual questioning of the
suspect may give you more to work with.
At the risk of his own safety, the officer
could have inquired about Gomes — who
was he? did he live in the area? who was he
with? what was he up to? — questions that
could have helped develop a more concrete
reason to conduct a pat frisk. On the other
hand, the delay brought about by question-
ing could lead to flight, a fight, or some-
thing worse. The New Bedford officer went
home safe at the end of his shift, so maybe
his decision was right, even if the court
found it to be wrong. Balance!

Finally, both the Appeals Court and the
Supreme Judicial Court noted that the 9-1-1
recording was not played at the suppression
hearing. The failure to introduce this record-
ing “hampered the ability of the parties and
the judge to properly address the caller’s
reliability.” 458 Mass. at 1019. If you get
dispatched to such a call, try to get more
information on the caller from dispatch be-
fore you take any action that could be con-
strued as a “seizure,” and if you can’t, do
your best to make sure that the 9-1-1 tape is
procured for the court hearing. Although the
judges in their robes will write about how
dangerous these calls are, they aren’t the
ones in the “high crime” areas confronting
people who may be armed and up to no
good. You are. Try to be both reasonable
and right, but most importantly, make sure
you go home safe at the end of your shift.
Keep up the good work.

Of course, not all of the decisions we make are of equal
consequence. Choosing the wrong sub shop for lunch is
not going to alter one’s life the way some other decisions
we make in life can impact our future. Unfortunately, as a
police officer you can often find yourself alone in unique,
potentially dangerous situations where decisions to act
must be made on the spot without time for reflection.
Limited information may be all of the information you have.
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Making a
Difference
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our stabbing and shooting victims receive these bills?
Do the residents of our public housing domiciles get
these bills when they decide they want to go the hospi-
tal for some perceived malady or invented illness, like
being dope-sick? Yeah, call me a cynic, but I don’t
think so either.

I think these bills only go to people who work for a
living, people who are most likely to be concerned
about things like ruined credit ratings. This is a huge
part of why our health insurance costs are going up-
up-up and why there is so much talk about cutting
our benefits and increasing our co-pays, deductibles
and premiums. When the State magnanimously
passed their foolish Universal Health care plan, it was
“free” only for the bums who not only don’t work,
but won’t work – ever. It isn’t “free” for people who
work for a living – we are paying for those who don’t.
We walk into a hospital with our children, wait our
turn behind illegal aliens and welfare cases, and are
then greeted by some surly clerk who immediately
demands a cash co-payment upon finding out that a
sucker with actual insurance is in front of them, there
for the milking.

“Free” medical care for the alleged poor is why
my wife got a bill for $110.00 from the insurance
company when her doctor gave her a stretchy ace-
bandage for treatment of tennis elbow – a bandage
available at CVS for about $8.00! (The insurance
company said the ace-bandage “wasn’t covered,”
even though the doctor gave it to her in her office.
Naturally, I told them to go pound sand, and it took
about a year of back-and-forth with the insurance
company to resolve it, but that’s another story…)
“Free” medical care for “the most vulnerable among
us” is why it cost $958.10 to transport a police of-
ficer less than a mile for an injury sustained while
working. Indeed, those of us who work for a living
are the suckers, while the alleged poor walk into
hospitals and pay nothing, whipping out the “free”
MassHealth card like it was VISA or Mastercard.

Next time you have to go to a hospital, maybe
it’s better to just tell them your name is John Doe,
you’re from a foreign country and are in the United
States illegally, and you don’t have insurance.
You’re damn sure you won’t get a bill….

Do the bums get
these bills,
too?
(continued from page A1)

Dear Yvonne Abraham,
Just finished reading your terribly in-

sensitive column “Award adds new injus-
tice” (4/14/11) , in which, through tortured
liberal logic (what an oxymoron!), you
manage to slam our union’s publication (Pax
Centurion) as being “blockheaded…and
insensitive.” Obviously, it would never oc-
cur to a Brookline liberal employed by the
hyper-sensitive Boston Globe that possibly,
maybe, the police officer involved in the
Pleasantville, N.Y. shooting could have
acted correctly in this case, as the grand jury
empaneled to hear the facts apparently
found. (Oh, the horror, Yvonne!) No, a
Brookline liberal would naturally believe
that somehow, someway, the evil police of-
ficer climbed onto the hood of Mr. Henry’s
car, ( severely injuring his knee in the pro-
cess), and then randomly, just-for-the-hell-
of-it, fired shots through the windshield. Ah,

Re: “Award adds new injustice”
Letter to the Boston Globe

if I’m correct, Yvonne, Mr. Henry was found
to be legally drunk while driving, wasn’t
he? But let’s not mention that, facts are such
inconvenient things…

Through the eyes of a Brookline liberal
columnist, I understand your inner rage,
Yvonne. The police are the bad guys: evil,
jack-booted racists, intent on shooting and
beating people just for the fun of it. Ev-
eryone else with a story to tell- and a law-
yer and a readily-available TV camera-
is a victim. But of course, Yvonne, I and
my fellow officers don’t live in your pris-
tine world, nor do we attend your chic
garden parties or mingle with the elite
journalists who pass judgment on the ac-
tions of a police officer who had milli-
seconds to decide what to do after a car
struck him and he’s clinging to the hood
with a badly-injured leg.

No, Yvonne, in your safe, secure little

world, second-guessing is an art form, and
the ignorant police are “blockheaded and
insensitive.” I’m not sure, Yvonne, why
the police union in Pleasantville, N.Y.
chose this particular time to award Of-
ficer Hess with its “officer of the year”
award, but I suspect it might have some-
thing to do with the fact that he has been
unfairly vilified by journalists-with-an-
agenda such as yourself.

In many respects, police officers feel
abandoned by the general public who de-
mands we do the impossible for the un-
grateful. Unless you automatically as-
sume that the entire grand jury and the
prosecutor’s office, which heard the facts
of the case (you and I have not) and then
chose not to charge the officer with any
crime whatsoever, is corrupt, racist and “in-
sensitive and blockheaded,” then some
weight must be given to the possibility that

the officer’s actions were correct and proper
for the situation he found himself in.

But of course, that couldn’t be possible,
could it Yvonne? Life is so much simpler
on a TV-drama, like “CSI: Miami” or “Law
and Order,” isn’t it Yvonne? As is life in
Brookline and at Morrissey Blvd., n’est pas?
Our “insensitive and blockheaded” news-
paper may not find its way to many homes
in your neighborhood, but we suspect that
your local police nod their heads in know-
ing agreement. Unfortunately, you and fel-
low columnists are the only ones too igno-
rant to acknowledge your own bias, insen-
sitivity and blockheadedness. Do keep read-
ing, though, Yvonne. You just might learn
something about real life…

Sincerely,
James W. Carnell

Blockheaded and Insensitive
editor of the Pax Centurion
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RECENT CASE SUMMARY
FACTS: Officer injured on-duty when police vehicle struck by suspect avoiding arrest.
Officer was disabled and collected IOD pay and medical bills were paid under c.41 s.111F.
Officer recovered and returned to full duty.

CASE: Officer sought free legal consultation and pursued claims against the vehicle operator
and owner – and under his personal auto policy – for lost detail and overtime pay, and
compensation for pain and suffering.

OUTCOME: Officer received gross recovery of: $8,000 in Personal Injury Protection and
$10,000 in additional medical payment benefits, $20,000 insurance policy limits for the
defendant operator and owner, and $80,000 in Underinsured Motorist benefits.

ATTORNEY: Scott Goldberg

If you have been injured you may have a case.
Attorney Goldberg provides free consultations.

The law firm only receives a fee if we recover compensation for you.
And we give police officers a 10% discount off our general public legal fees.

Contact Attorney Scott Goldberg at 617-227-1888 or scott@goldberglawfirm.net.

THE LAW FIRM OF SCOTT D. GOLDBERG, P.C.
Assisting and Representing Police Officers Since 1990

SCOTT D. GOLDBERG, ESQ.
FANEUIL HALL

4 SOUTH MARKETPLACE
BOSTON, MA 02109

617-227-1888       www.goldberglawfirm.net       800-349-1888
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The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ 07102-3777. Prudential, Prudential Financial, the Rock logo, and the Rock Prudential logo are
registered service marks of The Prudential Insurance Company of America, Newark, NJ, and its affiliates.
IFS-A157251 Ed. 11/08

And with Prudential’s support of the Boston Police
Patrolmen’s Association Scholarship Fund, the children
of Boston’s finest can dream just a little bigger. It’s our
way of saying thank you to the men and women who
make things just a little easier for the rest of us—each
and every day.

Akid can dream, right?

p r o u d s u p p o r t e r o f t h e
BOSTON POLICE PATROLMEN’S ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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We are privileged to work

in the City of Boston with 

many of its renowned 

institutions and businesses.

William A. Berry & Son, Inc.
99 Conifer Hill Drive
Danvers, MA 01923
T: 978.774.1057

Harvard Medical School

Dana-Farber 
Cancer Institute

Brigham and 
Women’s Hospital

Waterside Place Boston Red Sox

Construction Management

Boston Medical Center
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TENTATIVE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF BOSTON AND
THE COALITION OF UNIONS REGARDING HEALTH INSURANCE

Fact Sheet

The City of Boston and the thirty-six (36) public employee unions that represent
the City’s workforce have signed a tentative agreement that will contain the
future growth of health insurance costs by approximately seventy (70) million
dollars over the next four (4) years.

These changes include the following:

1. A two and a half percent (2.5%) increase in the employee premium
contribution, which will be phased in over a two (2) year period. This
increase will apply to all active employees as well as to retirees who are
enrolled In a non-Medicare health plan.

2. Plan design changes which will include:  Increasing pharmaceutical, office
visit and emergency room co-payments. The plan design changes also
create a tiered office visit co-payment based upon whether the enrollee is
utilizing the services of a primary care physician or a specialist.

3. A one percent (1%) increase in the retiree contribution to Medicare health
plans that will go into effect at the end of the four (4) year period.

In order for the tentative agreement to be effective, three (3) conditions must be
met:

1. The Boston City Council must adopt M.G.L Chapter 32B, Section 19
(“Coalition Bargaining”);

2. The Union’s Leaders must get the necessary authorization from their
membership;

3. The Governor and the Legislature must make changes to the laws
affecting public employee health insurance and/or plan design prior to
December 31, 2011.

Upon the expiration of the agreement, the City of Boston and the Unions will
either return to the current process of bargaining individually over health
insurance in accordance with Chapter 150E of the General Laws, or act
consistently with any other applicable laws regarding public employee health
insurance.

The City of Boston currently provides health insurance to over 28,300 people,
which includes employees, their families, retirees and surviving spouses.

Health insurance end-run: Bad choice/worse choice
(continued from page A1)

By the time this Pax has been printed,
BPPA members will already have been
asked to vote on the authority to allow our
bargaining committee to proceed with ne-
gotiations about important matters related
to health insurance, without knowing any
of the actual specifics about the plans be-
ing offered by the City, or any of the
deductibles, co-pays, or medication costs
which we will be required to pay out-of-
pocket in the future. But make no mistake
– this is not the fault of the BPPA – it is a
horrible choice being presented to us by
those who purport to be “pro-labor” and
“pro-worker”.

Unfortunately, the “choice” of health
insurance plans being offered by the State
of Massachusetts, under the alleged pro-la-
bor, pro-union Governor, Senate, and House
of Representatives, (HA) is even worse.
Those State employees – such as the State
Police and Quincy Police – who have ac-
cepted this State-sponsored GIC plan have
reported that deductibles, co-pays, and
medicine costs have sky-rocketed without

warning; it is in all respects, a horrible plan
which leaves employees without any say
whatsoever in what will become of their
family health insurance expenses. It appears
that public employees- Cops, EMT’s,
Firefighters, Teachers, and others have been
singled out as the source of all financial
woes, even as our liberal politicians ignore
the ten-thousand pound elephant known as
“entitlement spending” for the alleged
“most vulnerable among us”.

The most basic responsibilities of gov-
ernment, whether federal, state or local, are
public safety and education. Police offic-
ers, EMT’s, firefighters, and teachers, are
the single most-visible representation of
government, as most citizens know it. Hun-
dreds of thousands, perhaps millions, of
hacks, flacks, bureaucrats and other useless
individuals are tucked away behind desks,
hidden behind layers of bureaucracy and the
red-tape of state, local and federal govern-
ment. But who does the public’s wrath fall
upon as somehow being responsible for the
economic woes? That’s right – US! Those

of us who do the actual, most basic, most
important functions of government. Not the
superfluous “ secretaries” and “administra-
tive aides,” not the servile flatterers, boot-
lickers, and bum-kissers who comprise the
majority of Governor Deval Patrick’s and
President Barack Obama’s hires over the
last several years: but US – the Cops and
EMT’s and firefighters who answer the calls
for help and the teachers who attempt to
educate the un-educatable children of the
firmly-established underclass who desire to
live forever off of those of us who actually
work for a living.

Health insurance has become THE IS-
SUE over the last several years, even as the
Obama and Patrick administrations have
attempted, through convoluted, torturous
lies, to convince us that somehow, some-
way, health costs would decrease if we sim-
ply gave freebies to millions of people who
have never had any intention of paying for
any portion of their health insurance. Of
course, those of us with any common sense
knew that offering something for nothing
to those who wouldn’t work if their life de-
pended on it would end up being abused,
and that those of us who do work for a liv-
ing would end up paying for it, in one way,
shape or form.

And so we now see that, indeed, elec-
tions have consequences, and that we will
all be paying more out of our own pockets
for those who don’t-and never will – work
for a living, and even for those who come
from out-of-state or even are illegal immi-
grants who work the system for what it is.

A couple of anecdotal stories – thor-
oughly true, I guarantee you – might help
to illustrate the point I’m attempting to
make: A few weeks ago, I was driving by
the Freeport St, Dorchester, office of the So-
cial Security Administration, shortly before
opening time. Now, excuse me if I’m wrong,
but “social security” generally conjures up
images of retired, aging, 65+ men and
women who earned a check because they
worked and subsequently deserve their ben-
efits. But as I watched while waiting in traf-
fic, I noticed that virtually NOBODY in
line, who were all laughing, joking, high-
fiving, and having a good-old time, was
above 40 years old. No, they were bums
and drug addicts and assorted other worth-
less mendicants waiting for their monthly
“SSDI” – “disability” checks, because of
their alcohol or drug addictions or other
perceived/invented maladies.

And then, I heard about an officer from
the BPD’s drug unit who was stuck by a
needle, and went to a local hospital for treat-
ment. The officer waited behind legions of
bums, welfare clients and people with
“MassHealth-free insurance care” ID cards.
When the officer got his opportunity to
check in, he was immediately asked for a
$60.00 co-pay, which none of the bums or
alleged indigent non-contributing members
of the society were asked for by the attend-
ing clerk. Naturally, the officer went nearly
postal, as I would have also.

Sort of tells you the way things are go-
ing, doesn’t it…. Free health care for all –
except those of us who work for a living!

FY 2012 EMPLOYEE RATES
(WITHOUT THE 1.25% INCREASE)

WEEKLY BIWEEKLY MONTHLY

BLUE CROSS MASTER MEDICAL (25%)
INDIVIDUAL 87.54 175.08 350.16
FAMILY 203.10 406.20 812.40

BLUE CARE ELECT PREFERRED (25%)
INDIVIDUAL 67.56 135.12 270.24
FAMILY 156.74 313.48 626.96

BLUE CHOICE (25%)
INDIVIDUAL 48.58 97.16 194.32
FAMILY 125.34 250.68 501.36

HARVARD PILGRIM POS (20%)
INDIVIDUAL 35.81 71.62 143.24
FAMILY 96.32 192.64 385.28

HARVARD PILGRIM HMO (15%)
INDIVIDUAL 25.18 50.36 100.72
FAMILY 67.74 135.48 270.96

NEIGHBORHOOD (15%)
INDIVIDUAL 23.65 47.30 94.60
FAMILY 62.08 125.36 250.72

BMC ADVANTAGE (15%)
INDIVIDUAL 25.18 50.36 100.72
FAMILY 67.74 135.48 270.96
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281 Neponset Ave.
Dorchester

617-265-2665

Spring Sign-up
Half Days • Full Days

Secure Play Area
4,000 sq. ft.

3 Classrooms

2 yrs. 8 mo to 6 yrs.
Massachusetts Early Education License #291031 • Daughter of BPPA Retiree

Neponset Preschool

No one who has read a newspaper or
watched television for the past two

months could help but see news about the
battle between the Wisconsin Governor,
Scott Walker, and the public sector unions
there. While it is easy for us in Massachu-
setts to sit back and intone, “It Can’t Hap-
pen Here,” there is also the troubling corol-
lary of “What goes around comes around.”
As someone who has practiced in the area
of public sector labor law for over thirty
years, I thought I would try to shed a bit of
light and comment on these issues.

To begin with, we must all understand
that collective bargaining between munici-
palities (cities and towns) and their unions
is not a guaranteed right in the U.S. For pri-
vate sector workers, federal law (National
Labor Relations Act [“NLRA”]) protects
the right to organize and bargain; these
rights are enforced by the National Labor
Relations Board (NLRB). But these laws
apply only to private sector workers, not to
those in the public sector. There is no fed-
eral law guaranteeing collective bargaining
rights for municipal employees, whether
they are teachers, fire fighters, or even po-
lice officers.

NAPO (National Association of Police
Organizations), of which BPPA is a mem-
ber, has fought for years to try to get a col-

Labor Notes:Alan H. Shapiro, BPPA Labor Counsel
Sandulli Grace, P.C., Counsel to Members of the Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association

Your contract and what’s happening in Wisconsin
lective bargaining law through Congress to
protect at least all public safety personnel
but, so far, that goal has not been reached.
NAPO and BPPA President Tom Nee has
worked tirelessly in this effort.

As things stand now, only state laws can
give municipal and state workers the right
to collective bargaining. Some states, nota-
bly in the south and southwest (e.g. Missis-
sippi, Alabama, Georgia, etc.) have no
such laws. In those states, not only do cit-
ies and towns have no obligation to bar-
gain with their workers’ unions; in some
of them engaging in collective bargain-
ing is actually illegal.

In Massachusetts, since 1974 when
Chapter 150E became law, we have had
a comprehensive collective bargaining
law that mirrors federal laws covering
private sector workers. The principal dif-
ference between the NLRA and Chapter
150E, is that public employees in Massa-
chusetts, as in most states, do not have
the right to strike. Under our Chapter
150E, unions can form without intimida-
tion, union officials can speak out with-
out fear of reprisal, cities and towns must
negotiate in good faith with their unions
and they cannot change benefits or work-
ing conditions without first bargaining.
When municipal employers don’t live up

to these obligations, there are conse-
quences, such as the nearly $17 million
recently paid out to Boston Police Offic-
ers for the unlawful substitution of Bos-
ton Municipal Police for BPD Officers in
the public housing developments.

Like Massachusetts, Wisconsin also
had a comprehensive collective bargain-
ing law that covered its municipal em-
ployees. In fact, Wisconsin’s law was en-
acted in 1959, years before ours and many
other states’. But when Governor Walker
was elected with a strong Republican
majority in his state’s legislature, he set
out to weaken those laws to the point of
rendering them almost useless. While the
legislation which passed there actually did
not, for the most part, include police or
fire fighter unions, to their credit, these
groups also marched in opposition with
teachers and other municipal workers. It
was easy for public safety groups to see
that if the rest of the public sector unions
were neutered, they would be next.

So what does this have to do with you,
Boston Police Patrol Officers, and your col-
lective bargaining rights in Massachusetts?
There are people in this country who want
to blame you and other city workers for the
financial problems of the U.S. You are too
greedy because you want to make a decent

wage, have decent benefits, have some con-
trol over your working lives, and retire with
something you can at least get by on. All
that stands between you and Wisconsin is a
state law, Chapter 150E, that could be
amended or repealed by our legislature and
governor at any time. While this might not
appear likely, we cannot be too vigilant in
ensuring it does not happen.

Last time I checked, none of you put to-
gether billions of dollars in mortgages, bor-
rowed thirty times their already inflated
values, sold them to large investors, de-
manded that the government give you tril-
lions of dollars when these investments went
bad, and then took those trillions of dollars
and gave yourselves seven and eight-figure
bonuses for the good work you had done.

Yet police officers and other public em-
ployees and your unions are now being
forced to shoulder the blame and financial
burdens of problems you did nothing to cre-
ate and received no benefit from. But it is
this kind of thinking that leads to abomina-
tions like Wisconsin.

Since 1919, Boston Police Officers have
shared a proud tradition of demanding col-
lective bargaining rights. We must not al-
low these hard fought rights to be eroded,
whether it is for Boston Police Patrol Of-
ficers or any other workers.
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Representing and providing counsel to members of the Boston
Police Patrolmen’s Association since 1993 regarding critical
incidents, criminal and departmental investigations, and civil
rights matters.

Many members have also sought our guidance and
representation in a wide variety of matters, particularly
personal injury claims on behalf of injured officers and/or their
family and friends. We also provide representation in criminal
and civil litigation, real estate and estate planning. We invite
you to learn more about Byrne & Drechsler, LLP by visiting our
website – ByrneDrechsler.com

JAMES E. BYRNE            THOMAS DRECHSLER

KENNETH H. ANDERSON  •  RICHARD P. MAZZOCCA  •  ERIC S. GOLDMAN

JONATHAN E. TOBIN  •  JOSEPH A. MERLINO

50 Redfield Street, Boston, MA 02122
(617) 265-3900  •  Fax (617) 265-3627
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Two long lost BPS officers, now found, to have
their names engraved onto National Law
Enforcement Memorial in Washington, DC

By P.O. Robert E. Anthony,
Chronologist

After some careful research that was con
ducted by Margaret R. Sullivan Archi-

vists and Officer Robert Anthony the names
of two of Our Brothers who were killed in
the line of duty will take their rightful place
and engraved onto the Nation’s Law Enforce-
ment Memorial in Washington D.C.

Commissioner Edward Davis III has
made this one of his priorities to locate all
officers who were forgotten. During the first
round researchers were able to track down
both officers with medical records, newspa-
per accounts, and department and City
records to see that these officers were over-
looked for over 113 years in the case of Of-
ficer Regan and 95 years for Officer Harris.
After Police Commissioner Davis submitted
the paperwork to Washington D.C. last year,
the letter came on March 7, 2011 to inform
the Commissioner that both Officers been
approved for inclusion to the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial in Washing-
ton, D.C. Their names will be formally dedi-
cated on May 13th at the 24th Annual Candle-
light Vigil during Nation Police Week.

P.O. Cornelius F. Regan
1862-1898

Officer Cornelius F. Regan was a mem-
ber of the Boston Police Force during

his tour of duty the early morning hours of
December 25, 1897 while walking his regu-
lar beat “Con” Regan as he was known by
his fellow officers out of the North End Sta-
tion.

Officer Regan was on the Charlestown
Bridge about 2:15 AM when he heard a shout
for help; Officer Regan ran to the center of
the Bridge and observed a man struggling in
the icy water some twenty feet below. Of-
ficer Regan, removed his duty belt, and
climbed down a pile, almost ruining a new
winter uniform, and holding out the belt at
arm’s length he managed to place it within
reach of the drowning man. Officer Regan
then dragged the drowning man towards him
and told the man to hold onto the pile for a
moment, but from the answer he received
soon learned that the man was very much
the worse from liquor that came from his
breath. Finding he could not climb up the
pile with the drunken individual, who was
too far gone to assist himself in any way,
Regan cleverly clasped the belt about the
man’s body and tied him to the pile then
springing to the bridge secured a boat and
rowed out to the Man and placed him into
the boat and rowed to shore.

Officer Regan was soaked to the Bone
from the icy water and looked like a human
icicle. A patrol wagon was summoned and
the man was taken to Station 1, but when he
arrived there he also resembled an icicle more
that a human being. He was greatly intoxi-
cated that he could not give his name, and
after being given dry clothing was placed in
a cell, Officer Regan’s clever work in rescu-
ing the unknown man from his perilous po-

sition certainly was a feat out of the ordi-
nary, and deserves recognition his superiors
were saying. A year prior to this incident
Officer Regan was assaulted with a brick by
a Waltham tough guy, by which assault he
was laid up for some time and almost lost
the sight in of eye. The man however was
convicted and got 18 months in the house of
correction. Officer Regan after the rescue of
the man in the water was not feeling well
for several days, and was obliged to report
sick and go to his home. The next day he
was threatened with pneumonia, he grew
worse and cerebral meningitis developed and
this caused his death, after several days of
unconsciousness Officer Regan passed away
on January 13, 1898.

Officer Regan was born in Quincy on De-
cember 12, 1862. He was appointed a Pa-
trolman on November 1, 1885 and assigned
to Division 1, where he had since done duty.
He left a wife and five children, the young-
est was but a few weeks old. Officer Regan
was a ship carpenter by occupation and dur-
ing his spare time had build several fine
yachts and also the boat in which he passed
his idle moments on the water in the harbor.
He served his apprenticeship at the
Charlestown Navy Yard, and was an expert
athlete and oarsman. The man Officer Regan
saved that day was nearly senseless from
cold and exposure, but later recovered. The
funeral of Patrolman Cornelius F. Regan
was held at St. Mary’s Church in
Chartestown, Captain Cain and Lieutenant
Rosetti represented the superior officers of
the station house. Over 60 patrolmen who
were in attendance came from all station in
the city Officer Regan was buried at Holy
Cross Cemetery in Malden.

Officer Regan was only 36 years of age
when he gave his life to the City of Boston
and the Boston Police Department.

On May 13, 2011, his name will be en-
graved onto the National Law Enforcement
Memorial in Washington DC. Officer
Cornelius F. Regan may be gone but he is
not forgotten by the Boston Police Depart-
ment and its Officers.

P.O. Walter E. Harris
1864-1906

Officer Walter E. Harris was a member
of the Boston Police Department as-

signed to Division 11 in Dorchester.
On May 11,

1906, Officer Harris
while on duty and as-
signed to the patrol
wagon about 8:15
AM. Officer Harris
who was one of the
drivers of the Ambu-
lance and Patrol
wagon of Division
11. While driving a saddle horse #331 in the
patrol wagon in place of a wagon horse #191
(who was taken lame) on Adams Street near
Lincoln Street, Officer Harris was thrown
from the wagon to the ground receiving a

compound fracture of the left elbow and in-
ternal injuries. Officer Harris was attend by
Dr. Burke and then taken to Boston City Hos-
pital in the police ambulance by Sgt. Wayne’s.
This saddle horse was one of the new horses,
but he couldn’t be used in parades, and when
near this corner shifted causing the top of the
wagon which is very high to come in contact
with a large limb of a tree that projected over
the street.

The wagon was damaged very little, two
or three of the ironed top being bent. This
information was taken from the official acci-
dent report filed that day to the Superinten-
dent of Police William H. Pierce.

Officer Harris was treated by Dr. Henry
Towel who was quoted as saying “Walter E.
Harris, a police officer, was repressed May
16, 1906 while in his performance of duty as
a police officer of the City of Boston I saw
him immediately after the accident, he has a
broken arm, and several internal injuries
which in fact caused his death in spite of two
dangerous surgical operation to overcome
their efforts.”

Officer Walter E. Harris passed away on
the operating table on November 19, 1906
during his third operation.

Officer Harris was born on December 1,
1864 in Annapolis, Nova Scotia. Appointed

to the Boston Police Department on April 11,
1895 as a reserve officer and made a patrol-
man on October 12, 1895, he was also a mem-
ber of the Boston Police Relief Association.

Officer Harris was married to Mary A.
Harris and resided at 11 Lonsdale Street in
the Dorchester section of Boston. Officer
Harris was only 42 years of age when he also
gave his life to the City of Boston and the
Boston Police Department. Officer Harris is
buried in the Cedar Grove Cemetery in
Dorchester. On May 13, 2011, Officer
Walter E. Harris’s name will be engraved
onto the National Law Enforcement Memo-
rial in Washington D.C.

Officer Walter E. Harris may be gone,
but he is not forgotten by the Boston Police
Department and its officers.

Special thanks go to Margaret R. Sullivan,
Records Manager/Archivist of the Boston Po-
lice Department who was able to do some
outstanding research on these two officers.
Also to Boston Police Commissioner Edward
Davis III who has made this one of his top
priorities to locate and correct the history of
our Police Department. Now these Officers
will be added to the National Memorial in
Washington D.C. this May. Their names will
also be added to the Memorial wall at the
State House in Boston, too.

Declaration of Homestead
Protect your residence!

If you own a home, call us today to
find out how you can protect your property up to

$500,000.00

Don Green

Law Office of Donald E. Green
(A full service law firm)

2235 Washington Street
Roxbury, MA 02119

(617) 442-0050
toll free (877) DON-GREEN

Discounted fee for police officers
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MY PURPOSE: TO MAKE A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE

Learning with Purpose.
SIMMONSwww.simmons.edu 

Simmons College  • Boston, MA 02115

Simmons students are determined to make a difference in their families,
communities, and the world. We help them succeed. At Simmons, we honor
an educational promise that places students firstenabling them to achieve
successful careers, meaningful lives, and tangible returns on their
educational investment.

For more than 100 years, Simmons graduates have succeeded in a wide variety
of careers, including business, communications, science and health care, 
international relations, and more.

Simmons College proudly supports the Boston Police Patrolmen’s Association’s
Scholarship Fund for Police Officers’ Families and Boston Police Programs.
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They Served With
Dignity and Honor

We Shall Not Forget Them

We apologize for any errors or omissions.

Police Officer
Marshall C. MacLeod

January 19, 2011

Police Officer
James A. Craig

February 5, 2011

Police Officer
Michael J. Sergei

February 8, 2011

Police Lieutenant Detective
John F. Chalpin

February 9, 2011

Police Officer
Walter J. Baliszewski

March 20, 2011

Police Detective
Joseph A. Vellante

March 20, 2011

Police Sergeant
Louis W. DesRoche

March 22, 2011

Police Detective
Edward L. Twohig, Jr.

March 31, 2011

Police Detective
Patrick Raffenello

February 12, 2011

Police Lieutenant
Paul E. Phalan
February 16, 2011

Police Officer
Joseph V. Bogni

February 21, 2011

Police Officer
Peter Stavris

March 6, 2011

Police Captain
Ronald X. Conway

March 18, 2011
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Americans lose health choices
Obamacare would give that right to bureaucrats

BPPA Retired Patrolmen’s Division News

BPPA RETIRED PATROLMEN’S DIVISION

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Date: ___________________________

Name: ______________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________

City, State, Zip: ______________________________________________

Home Phone: ____________________ Cell Phone: ________________

Date of Appointment: _________ Date of Retirement: ___________

Email: ______________________________________________________

Annual Dues are $24.00. The year runs from March to March.

Please mail this application and $24.00 annual dues to the:
BPPA Retired Patrolmen’s Division

9-11 Shetland Street, Boston, MA 02119

Directors of the
Retired

Patrolmen’s
Division of the

BPPA:
John Murphy
David Mackin
Joe Vannelli
Joe O’Malley
Billy Flippin

By Kent Masterson Brown

The Constitution grants only to Congress
the power to legislate. There is no

greater threat to our delicate system of gov-
ernment than when federal courts allow
unelected bureaucrats to make up their own
laws. Yet last week, U.S. Judge Rosemary
Collyer did just that.

The ruling has ominous implications for
Obamacare, enacted one year ago but not
yet in full effect: This decision would al-
low the “health reform” law to become even
more Orwellian than it already is, without
any action from Congress.

In a case where I served as chief attor-
ney for the plaintiffs, Collyer allowed to
stand three internal rules of the Social Se-
curity Administration that make receipt of
Social Security retirement benefits contin-

BPPA retirees may get contract vote
Our next meeting will be

Thursday, May 5, 2011 at 1:00 PM at the
BPPA Office, 9-11 Shetland Street, Boston.
Tom Nee will speak to us about a change
that could give the retiree a vote at the
contract table concerning health care.

– Directors of the Retired Patrolmen’s Division of the BPPA

gent upon enrollment in Medicare. Plus, a
person who withdraws from Medicare
would not only have to give up Social Se-
curity retirement benefits, but repay all ben-
efits previously received.

All the plaintiffs had paid into Social
Security and Medicare throughout their work-
ing lives. They were eligible for both programs,
but they didn’t want to enroll in Medicare be-
cause they had their own savings and health-
insurance programs that they preferred.

Three of the plaintiffs had Federal Em-
ployee Health Benefits, and two of them
had health-savings accounts. Two plaintiffs
have ample savings and high-deductible
health-insurance policies. None of the plain-
tiffs sought to get any of their Medicare
taxes back; they simply don’t want to en-
roll in Medicare – but do desire their Social

Security retirement benefits.
Thanks to Collyer’s ruling, though, the

plaintiffs are now forced into Medicare and
will have to give up their private health plans
and health savings accounts. (The ruling still
allows private “Medi-Gap” coverage to
supplement Medicare.) Indeed, all seniors
now must enroll in Medicare, Part A,
whether they want it or not. If they don’t,
their Social Security retirement benefits will
be taken from them.

This decision flies in the face of the law:
The Social Security and Medicare Acts specify
that the receipt of benefits in each program is
entirely “voluntary.” In both acts, Congress
directed that if a person meets the prerequi-
sites (age, payments into the programs, etc.),
he or she “shall be entitled” to the benefits.

Collyer admitted that “entitlement” nor-
mally means “to give legal right . . . to,
qualify for something.” But then she opined:
“This is a different type of entitlement.”

Adding to the bizarreness, the judge
thereby contradicted her own rul ing in the
same case, 18 months before. Back then,
she asserted that rules written by the Social
Security Administration are indeed different
from the Social Security and Medicare Acts.

More, Collyer wrote that Congress did
“not link withdrawal from Social Security
benefits with withdrawal from Medicare,
Part A, and that neither the [Social Secu-
rity] statute nor regulation specifies that
[persons] must withdraw from and repay
[Social Security] retirement benefits in or-
der to withdraw from Medicare, Part A.”

Why did the bureaucrats’ rules conflict

with the law then, but not now?
The practical effect of the ruling is omi-

nous. Entitlements established in a host of
federal statutes may now become manda-
tory. Will we all be compelled to take all
kinds of government benefits to which “we
may be entitled”?

More immediately, whether they want it
or not, seniors will now be forced into Medi-
care, a program that even Collyer asserts
“may bankrupt all of us.” Indeed, she noted,
rightly, that people on Medicare are not
treated as well in hospitals as those with
private insurance.

Yet her latest opinion condemns all re-
tired Americans to that miserable state.

Consider, too, the impact on
ObamaCare. That 2,000-plus-page law is
literally filled with directives for the Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services to en-
force the program. Literally hundreds of
new regulations and rules, impacting every
aspect of every American’s life, health and
behavior, must be promulgated.

And those decisions will be by the very
same bureaucrats whose outrageous rules
Collyer just upheld. If her ruling stands,
they’ll have carte blanche to write them as
they please – even in plain contradiction of
the law’s clear meaning.

(Reprinted from the Boston Herald,
Monday, March 28, 2011.)

Annual Boston Police
Patrolmen’s Association
Recognition Banquet
Honoring BPPA Retirees and
BPPA Award Recipients
Friday, June 10th, 2011
Cocktail Hour 6:00 – 7:00PM – Plaza Lobby
$70.00 per person
Seaport Hotel
200 Seaport Boulevard
Boston – Plaza Ballroom
Contact your BPPA
Representative or call
the BPPA for more information.

paying $350.00 deductibles (as one teacher
in Quincy under the State GIC plan re-
ported) to bring your kid to the emergency
room that the illegal alien from Guatemala
doesn’t pay a dime- nor will they ever. Or
the thousands of out-of-staters who some-
how managed to wrangle their way onto the
State’s free care rolls -as reported recently
in the Boston Herald - who don’t pay a
dime- while you do.

But let’s just ignore this ten-thousand
pound elephant in the living room and pre-
tend it doesn’t exist. No, let’s just blame
the unions, the cops, the EMT’s, the
firefighters and the teachers. It’s easier that
way. No one wants to be accused of being
“insensitive” to the alleged poor, do we?

cries to cut the waste, fraud and abuse from
free care for those who don’t - and won’t-
work for a living? No, you haven’t. The hue
and cry from the media and the pols on the
hill targets only municipal employees. Cut
their wages, cut their benefits, cut their in-
surance. No attention whatsoever is focused
on this budget-buster, free care for every
bum who wants it.

The next time you have to visit a hospi-
tal or a doctor’s office, remember the bum
in front of you who whips out his
MassHealth card and is never asked for a
co-payment. Remember as you’re paying
increased premiums and increased phar-
macy costs that the bum in front of you
doesn’t pay a dime. Remember, as you’re

Report: 1/3 of Mass. budget –
Free Medicaid – $10.3 Billion
(continued from page A1)
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Wisconsin Woes

By James Barry, BPPA Legislative Agent

HEARD ON THE HILL

By Mark A. Bruno

I’m sure by now all of you has watched the news, or
read the papers, in regards to what is happening in

Wisconsin. The Republican Governor, Scott Walker,
has passed a legislative bill to strike down collective
bargaining rights of their public employees. This of
course is all in the name of balancing a budget. This
country is in debt to the tune of trillions, and she still
manages to operate without hurting the public for whom
it serves. This gang of Republican thugs, who have
their hand in the pocket of big business, do not care
one iota about the middle or low class families who
are struggling just to keep food on their tables. What
everyone really needs to understand is that Wisconsin’s
public workers are in the fight of their lives. Their battle
is also our battle. The outcome of their court battle to
block this injustice could have a ripple effect across
the nation.

The Wisconsin workers are not to blame for the state
of the economy. Striking down a hard fought-for col-
lective bargaining agreement is not the answer. These
rights go back to the Labor Movement, starting with
child labor laws, right up to today. These public work-
ers sacrificed minimal pay raises, and in some cases
no pay raises, in order to enjoy (if that’s what you call
it) whatever little benefits they receive. Separating one
public union from another will not help either. Divide
and conquer tactics have gone on for centuries. Plac-
ing yourself on an island can be just as dangerous. We
are no better then our brother or sister unions. If one
suffers, we all feel the pain. What Wisconsin Governor
Scott Walker needs is a dose of reality from the public
he serves. All he did was anger the Democrats who are
fast moving to remove anyone who is attached to an R.

The Republicans have RINOs (Republican in name
only). In Massachusetts we have DINOs. No, not Fred
Flintstone’s dog. We have Democrats in name only. It
seems that some of our elected Democrats, and Re-
publicans, are fast moving to strike down the working
rights of many public unions of the state. Starting with
“let me get my family members a job quick,” House
Speaker Robert DeLeo, these misguided double-talk-
ing-two-faced miscreants want to take a page out of
Governor Scott Walker’s book by forcing all public
unions in the State of Massachusetts into its flounder-
ing GIC healthcare program. The state really needs to
stay out of local business and let these towns negotiate
their own deals. Helping the state out by forcing more
people into this fast failing program, is much like hand-
ing someone an oar on the deck of the Titanic, and
telling them get ready to row. Labor, which once was
the backbone of the Democratic party, is now becom-
ing a death knell for many of these candidates that are
striking down collective bargaining rights. I don’t care
if you have a D,I,R, or T next to your name. Play me
DIRTy, and feel my wrath.

Our members really need to pay attention to what is
going on in their local and state government. Regard-
less of what some of you may think, the BPPA has
stood up for the rights of its members, and will con-
tinue to do so. We are fast under attack from many
around us. We are not getting any support from the
public, who are mostly employed by the private sector,
and are feeling the pinch of the down economy. We are
fodder for the cannon. We need preserve and protect
the collective bargaining process, or find ourselves at
the mercy of those we serve. United we stand, divided
we fall.

Maine joins Union attacks

Maine’s new Governor Paul LePage ordered a 36-foot labor history mural torn down. The mural depicts the
state’s labor history and covers the walls of the Department of Labor headquarters building in Augusta,

Maine. The plan also calls for renaming several department conference rooms that carry names of pro-labor
icons.

In defense of his actions, LePage’s  press secretary Adrienne Bennett said, “ we understand the value of
history and respect the artist, we are now exploring options of where it can go,”  “We want to find the appropriate
place for it.” A question the begs to be asked here is.....Where else could one expect to find a place with a mural
celebrating working people than the Department of Labor?

The 11-panel mural depicts labor scenes including children workers, a textile worker and a group of working
women. The Maine AFL-CIO said removing the mural is an “insult to working men and women” and is another
example of how LePage is putting politics before people.

Based on what is happening in Wisconsin, it would appear Maine’s LePage isn’t about to be left out. No matter
what LePage does to the mural or conference rooms, he can’t erase history and the working people who built this
country. It’s just across the border to Maine. LePage, is a first-term governor, was elected with 38 percent of the
vote and Tea Party support in the November elections, defeating independent Eliot Cutler and Democrat Libby
Mitchell.

More Union attacks in New Hampshire

On Thursday, March 31th thousands of protesters rallied outside the New Hampshire Capitol in Concord to
oppose budget bills that curb collective bargaining rights for state workers. This protest comes in rapid

response to a republican amendment that was slipped into a bill on Wednesday for debate before the New Hamp-
shire House. The amendment would make public workers at-will employees whose salaries and benefits are at the
discretion of the employer if a contract expires without resolution. The move was proposed as a way to trim state
employee wage costs by $50 million.

The budget, which passed the Republican-controlled House on late Thursday afternoon, will move to the state
Senate next week. New Hampshire’s Senate also has a Republican majority, but the state Senate President has
said the bill as “currently written” would not be supported. Gov. John Lynch, a Democrat, also opposes the anti-
collective bargaining measure and vowed to veto any such legislation.

Muni health care looms

As the Legislature plans to cut local aid to cities and towns, the health insurance of municipal workers appears
will be offered up to placate local officials. Local cities and towns are pushing the MMA’s proposal for full

plan design without any input by or bargaining with their unions. This is against all the history of collective
bargaining most cities and towns have used during their negotiations over the years with their unions. All of that
doesn’t appear to matter anymore.

As we go to press with this PAX, nothing from the House is in writing and everything appears on the Speaker’s
table. One thing is sure is something is coming out on municipal health care this year. MMA’s holding out for full
plan design without any collective bargaining. The union’s demand that all changes be negotiated at the bargain-
ing table. The BPPA will continue to fight for collective bargaining.

House Speaker Robert DeLeo has said that he would address the issue of health care costs by using the GIC
as a benchmark. This is seen by many people as the gun pointed at cities and towns and their unions. The message
: do something together or we’ll put you all into the GIC. Nobody wants to go into the GIC.

After this debate through the house, the senate will give their take on municipal health care. After holding the
issue at bay for over six years, we shall see the end game this year.

HEARD ON THE HILL
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The flag that doesn’t fly!
Between the fields where the flag is planted,

 there are 9+ miles of flower fields that go all
the way to the ocean. The flowers are grown by
seed companies. It’s a beautiful place, close to
Vandenberg AFB.

Check out the dimensions of the flag. The Flo-
ral Flag is 740 feet long and 390 feet wide and
maintains the proper Flag dimensions, as de-

scribed in Executive Order #10834.
This flag is 6.65 acres and is the first Floral Flag

to be planted with five pointed stars, comprised
of white larkspur. Each star is 24 feet in diam-
eter; each stripe is 30 feet wide. This flag is esti-
mated to contain more than 400,000 Larkspur
plants, with four to five flower stems each, for a
total of more than two million flowers.

I PLEDGE ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG,
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA ,
AND TO THE REPUBLIC FOR WHICH IT
STANDS, ONE NATION UNDER GOD,
INDIVISIBLE, WITH LIBERTY AND
JUSTICE FOR ALL!

If Muslims can pray on Madison Avenue,
why are Christians banned from praying
in public and from erecting religious dis-
plays on their holy days?

What happened to our National Day of
Prayer? Obama says we can’t have that;
yet, Muslims are allowed to block off
Madison Ave., in N.Y.C., and pray in the
middle of the street! And, it’s a yearly
ritual!

Tell me, again, whose country is this?
Ours or the Muslims?

It is said that 86% of Americans believe
in God.

Therefore, I have a very hard time understanding why there is such a problem in having ‘In God!
We Trust’ on our money and having ‘God’ in the Pledge of Allegiance.

I believe it’s time we stand up for what we believe!

Whose LAND is it, anyway?
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Push of a button
By Mark A. Bruno

What an automated world we live in.
Everything is at our fingertips with

the push of a button. I can remember years
ago when you had to change the channel
on the television. You had to get up off the
couch to do it. There was no cable, you had
channels 4, 5 and 7, or you switched to UHF
and watched channel
25, 38, or 56. Now we
have more than nine
hundred channels, and
not a thing to watch.
The content of some of
these shows is enough
to make a parent blush
in front of their kids. If
the nuns that taught me ever heard the lan-
guage these kids are exposed to on televi-
sion, well, let’s just say that the rat tail and
penance would be the order of the day.
We’ve come along way since “I Dream of
Jeannie” I guess?

How quickly we grow board of modern
conveniences. The number one modern con-
venience has to be the remote control. Imag-
ine never having to move from the couch. What
a great thing this remote control. We now have
a whole generation of couch potatoes. God
bless this miracle of modern science.

I remember way back when, when you
said you were connected, it usually meant
that you were related to a wise-guy. Now if
you’re connected it means being hooked
into a high-speed internet. You have cell
phones which can call anyone from any-
where on the planet. You have 3G and 4G,
whatever that is. I remember when I bought
my house about eleven years ago. It needed
some remodeling and updating. My son
found a rotary phone on the wall and asked
what you did with it. God I never felt so
old. The biggest thing on the phone back
then was call waiting. If you had a cell
phone, it usually came in a small briefcase
and weighed a ton. It also cost you a for-

tune to make a call. Even Maxwell Smart
was ahead of his time with his shoe-phone.
Now people can call you anywhere at any-
time. I don’t know if I like this? You can
also text people if you do not feel like talk-
ing to them. Then if you don’t want to talk
to them, why bother texting? People do not
pay attention when they are wrapped up

in texting. Whether it is
walking or driving, they
are consumed with send-
ing their message. No
one is paying attention!
Let’s get back to basics
people. Look both ways
before you cross, and red
means stop!

When you needed to look up informa-
tion on a subject, you usually went to the
encyclopedias. Now you merely type the
word onto Google and shazam, everything
you wanted to know is there in front of you.
Libraries will soon be a thing of the past.
I’m not sure I like this? I do enjoy reading,
and e-readers are much easier on the eyes.
This reminds me of my music collection at
home. Most of the songs can now be down-
loaded into an I-pod. If you told me twenty
years ago I could fit ten-thousand songs onto
an item that fits in the palm of my hand, I
would have said that’s crazy. Imagine, a
whole juke box in which you watched the
record selected drop onto the platter, and
the arm with its needle slowly making its
way drops on the vinyl and delivers your
selection. Imagine, all that now fits into a
machine no bigger than a breadbox. But
really, nothing takes the place of holding
an album or a book in your hands, and read-
ing the liner notes. Some of my albums open
up like a book to tell a story about the group
or person. Some of them have nice wall
posters you could hang up. Progress or not,
I still have my turntables hooked up and
ready to play should I find a vinyl gem at a
flea market.

By Kevin Doogan

Just when you thought morale couldn’t
get any lower our fearless leader, “Live

Shot” Davis, shovels more garbage atop the
workers of the Boston Police Department.
In a knee jerk reaction to negative media
articles, Davis attacks the hard-working dili-
gent Police Officers that risk their lives ev-
eryday.

Davis has responded to insinuations of
wrong doing by starting his own Overtime
Inquisition. All that was needed is a couple
of negative articles in the Boston Herald and
Boston Globe, and he turns the Department
upside down. Evidently Davis isn’t aware
or doesn’t realize that negative articles are
how they sell papers!

The Department’s reaction to alleged
excessive overtime expenditures is to pun-
ish the workers for doing their jobs! Any
fool knows it is cheaper to pay overtime
than it is to hire more workers to fill the
voids.

The Department saves millions on ben-

Punishing the workers and endangering lives

“MY WAY”
Performed by Col Muammar Gaddafi

lyrics: W.A. Moshezart

And now, the end is near
And I will face a U.S. Bombing

My friend I’ll say it clear
I’ve packed my case, but I’m not leaving

I’ve lived a life that’s bull
I’ve killed people in terrorist ways

And more, much more than this, I did it my way

Regrets, I’ve had a few
Like messing with that Ronald Reagan

He bombed my royal tent and blew my son right up to heaven
I planned to seek revenge, but didn’t act upon my idea

Because he too like me just did it his way

Yes there were times,that folks would stare
At my silly hats and crazy hair
But through it all I felt no pain

See my cute nurse from the Ukraine
She’s blonde and tall, above it all she does it my way

I’ve bombed, my troops have killed,
And to the rebels I’ll show no mercy

And now my planes shot down, my guys have shown
That I’m not losing

Obama thinks I’ll go away
And take my act out on the highway

Oh no, Oh no not me, In Libya I’ll stay

For what’s a tyrant, what has he got
If not himself and a nurse that’s hot

To rant and rave of what he feels and make the rebels die or kneel
History will show, Obama will go, and I’ll get to stay-ay

efits and permanent employment costs by
forcing overtime upon the workers and now
punishes them for the forced overtime. For
the record, police can’t refuse to work
when ordered. The comedy or tragedy that
is coming out of this gang that can’t shoot
straight is to attack two investigators in
two of the busiest divisions in the City.
One Officer was assigned over 1,500 cases
just last year the other over 1,400 cases in
the same time period. One Officer was no-
ticed to appear or summoned or subpoenaed
to Court over 860 times last year and the
Department’s response to their hard work
and dedication is to punish these 25 year
career nightshift Officers and transfer them
to a Day unit.

This move is unconscionable; it is a
spineless, mean spirited slap in the face to
every worker in this Department. They plan
to throw these hard working, diligent offic-
ers lives into chaos for no reason at all.

This move will adversely affect these
officers’ home lives, their financial ability

to provide for their families, their entire
work existence is thrown into turmoil. And
I’ll go one step further with this outrage,
the powers to be, after being informed of
the myriad of Union Grievance points that
will be filed when they do this, the Depart-
ment actually has the audacity to ask fel-
low investigators to fill the voids left by short
shifting the night platoon in the Family Jus-
tice Center.

Like these Officers can’t see that what
has happened to the other two Officers
won’t happen to them. Rest assure the
Unions involved will exhaust every avenue
of recourse to right these proposed wrongs,
when they happen.

I wonder what kind of media attention
“Ole Live Shot” is going to get when one
of these Domestic Victims is killed or
maimed because of budgetary constraints?
I believe all the media outlets as well as the
Domestic Violence Organizations working
hand and hand with these Officers and vic-
tims, should be advised that two of their

most dedicated, thorough and competent
investigators are being punished for dili-
gently attending COURT ORDERED
APPEARANCES and protecting these vic-
tims. Blaming and punishing Officers for
OBEYING COURT ORDERS is like
blaming the sun for rising or the tide for
coming in.

An order to go to court is not a sugges-
tion, it is an order and is not up for interpre-
tation. Also, Domestic Violence is the only
crime in Massachusetts where Police are
MANDATED to make an arrest. It is sad,
discouraging and disheartening that incom-
petent, mean spirited political hacks reach
such lofty positions and cause such undue
havoc on the workers of a Department
sworn to serve and protect.

When the inevitable sadly occurs and a
preventable tragedy befalls some DV vic-
tim let’s see where the fingers point then?
Hope the Department’s bean counters have
factored in hospital and funeral costs!
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Veterans’ Corner: Patrick M. Rose, C-11

Where has the time gone?
April 2011, where has the time gone?

It’s been One Hundred Years since the
start of the Mexican Border War, (not to be
confused with the Mexican/American War
of 1846-1848). The Mexican revolution that
sparked the Border War actually began in
November of 1910 with the battle cry
“Mexico for Mexicans,” an apparent ver-
bal volley against their northern neighbors,
namely us.

There were ongoing battles around the
country between the Mexican Federal Po-
lice and the Revolutionaries. There had been
several border crossings in this conflict be-
tween the Mexican Government and the
people they considered Rebels.

Too numerous to mention in one small
article, suffice it to say, that there were
enough crossings to cause the President of
the United States William H. Taft, to place
over 30,000 U.S Troops strategically be-
tween Mexico, Texas and the State of Cali-
fornia.

No one considered the plight of poor Ari-
zona, (seems some things never change).
One such battle had been raging in the town
of Agua Prieta, on the border with Arizona.
This town was so close to Douglas, Arizona,
that as the battle raged in and around the
town of Agua Prieta, shrapnel and errant
bullets landed in the town of Douglas kill-
ing and wounding innocent American ci-
vilians. In addition to the collateral damage
being done to Douglas, some American citi-
zens that were simply conducting day to day
business in their neighboring town of Agua
Prieta, had been captured and were being
held hostage by Mexican Rebels.

Even with the hue and cry from the Presi-
dent of the Chamber of Commerce in Dou-
glas and the pleading of the Governor of
Arizona, the President would not commit
additional help and further advised that
“Americans there should place themselves
where bullets cannot reach them” (this guy
would fit right in with politicians of today).
After watching towns people around them
being killed and recognizing the fact that
our Nation was under attack by Rebel forces
in Mexico, one heroic man stepped up,
mounted his horse and ordered “Charge”.

On April 13th, 1911 a young Captain
named Julien E. Gaujot, Commanding
Troop K of the 1st Cavalry Regiment, housed
in the town of Douglas, Arizona, led his
troops across the American/Mexican bor-
der in a valiant charge to rescue American
civilians being held prisoner by revolution-
ary Mexicans and to put a stop to the kill-
ings happening in Douglas by the supposed
errant rounds and shrapnel.

Agua Prieta, Mexico was a town that was
less than one mile from Douglas, Arizona
being controlled by Mexican Rebels, wreak-
ing havoc on a United States City and State
and her citizenry, and the President advised
people to run away from the bullets. When
the actions of Captain Gaujot, were reported
to General Leonard Wood, the United
States Army Chief of Staff, he stated “He’s

either going to receive a court martial or a
Medal of Honor”. Much to the chagrin of
President Taft, he found himself placing the
Medal of Honor around the neck of Cap-
tain Julien E. Gaujot at the White House on
November 23, 1912.

The Captain’s actions may have been the
first overt action by the United States to
protect itself in what was and is known as
the Border War. The Captain’s actions were
credited with the rescue of five American
Civilians as well as rescuing the Mexican

Federal Soldiers that were under siege. Why
am I bringing such notoriety to what most
would consider an insignificant moment in
history?

First, any time a person is awarded the
Medal of Honor, I would never consider it
insignificant but more to the point, the rea-
son I am bringing attention to this heroic
act is to bring attention to the date. April
13, 1911, one hundred years ago, the Mexi-
can/American Border war started. Many
would have you believe that it ended around
1918 or so. I say no way! It has never ended.
The battle along the border between Mexico
and the United States of America has never
ended.

Since 1911, there has not been a single
year gone by that hasn’t witnessed the death
of Americans on our soil, along the border.
Why did the press or media stop reporting
on border conflicts, maybe it was because
of WWI, influence from our Government,
or maybe simple apathy.

Our American Troops, Police, Border
Agents and Civilians alike have been tar-
geted and murdered along the border for
the past 100 years. This is America’s 100
year War and no one is reporting it. The
army we face might not have patches or
identifiable insignia or rank but they are an
army just the same. Those of which I speak
are the drug dealing cartels of today. The
same Mexican State that I referred to ear-
lier in the article ‘Sonora’, the Mexican State
that houses the town of Agua Prieta, is the
same State that is still under a virtual siege
by rebels, bandits now known as drug deal-
ers.

Not much has changed in the last hun-
dred years, other than the product moving

back and forth across the border and the
weapons used to kill, thus moving the an-
nual kill number up. The border between
Mexico and the United States stretches
across California, Arizona, New Mexico
and Texas for a total of 1,951 miles. (Or
1,969 miles, depending on whom you be-
lieve).

The point is, why the hell are we allow-
ing this? America, it is time to wake up. You
might think it’s difficult fighting a war on
two fronts right now. You know, the war in

Iraq (by the way we already
won it, you can bring them
home now, it’s ok you can
take the credit, we just want
our troops home), and the
war in Afghanistan (the one
where they don’t want us,
serves us no purpose and
continues to piss off the
world around us, that’s ok
too, we’ll pat you on the back
and swear up and down you
were a great Commander in
Chief, just end already will
yah!), but what do you think
is going to happen when we
have to roll tanks out of Fort
Hood Texas and Choppers

out of Fort Huachuca, Arizona to take back
a town overrun by Mexican Rebels.

What do you think it’s going to be like
to bury a town full of Americans because
our Federal Government will do nothing to
help stop the ongoing Border War.?

Every legitimate story, report or debate
that concerns itself with the Border between
Mexico and the United States of America
agrees that it should be our Number 1 Se-
curity Concern

The absolute chaos that is reigning in
Northern Mexico is more of a threat to the
citizens of the United States than any Is-
lamic terrorist. Juarez, Mexico, which is just
over the river from El Paso, Texas is rated
the MOST DANGEROUS PLACE ON
THE EARTH!

Over 3,000 people were murdered in
Juarez just last year. For those that believe
this is a Mexican problem, it isn’t. It has
become common place for drug cartel mem-
bers to cross the border and murder Ameri-
can Law Enforcement Officers and their
families.

Last year, murders directly attributed to
Mexican drug cartels reached as far as Ala-
bama. This is a well-armed, well-trained
Army, committed to establishing a Narco-
State in Sonora and beyond and will stop at
nothing.

Let’s stop acting like we have to extend
civil rights and U.S. Constitutional Law
towards terrorists and extinguish the prob-
lem. They have to be totally extinguished
or they will continue to rise like the cock-
roaches they are. Our military dollars
would be much better spent assisting the
Government of Mexico with TROOPS
and EQUIPMENT alike, at the Mexican

Governments invitation, (wink, wink, nod,
nod), to enter Sonora and all Northern ter-
ritories, declaring marshal law, weed out the
Narco-Terrorists and their respective orga-
nizations and destroy it all. Spend the funds
to buy back the local Governments within
Mexico, so they work with us and not
against us, (if it worked in Iraq it can work
in Mexico).

I know a lot of people right now are
thinking, what are you crazy, why give
Mexico any money?! Well, we either work
with them, (and if you look at the new glo-
bal economy we must), or we can level a
ten mile wide path along the Rio Grande.
Along that and the rest of the Border be-
tween Mexico and the United States we can
place a mine field, I tend to think that one
might not go over so well.

So taking the civilized approach, I fig-
ure for about a tenth of what we spent in
Iraq and Afghanistan, we could probably
buy our way out of the problem. I know we
dump millions there now, why don’t we try
spending it properly and or have the mili-
tary manage it on the ground, not through
the corrupt politicians.

The bottom line is, we as a country bet-
ter take a long hard look at what is going on
and figure out a fix or we will be rolling
those tanks down main street USA.

On The Home Front

Gotta love California, don’t yah? Not to-
day, Governor Brown has proposed to

slash the California Veterans Service Of-
fice by ten million dollars, to include slash-
ing $2.3 million in ‘Operation Welcome
Home’ Programs. How do you spell ironic?

Another sad note is that home foreclo-
sures for Veterans has sky rocketed 32%
from 2008 through 2010. The National rate
only raised up 23% during the same time
frame.

Some scary statistics: Between 2004 and
2009, one in five high school graduates that
took the ASVAB, (Armed Services Voca-
tional Aptitude Battery), failed to qualify.
States in which over 30% failed were Ha-
waii, Louisiana, Mississippi and Washing-
ton D.C. The States in which under 15%
failed were Idaho, Indiana, Nebraska, New
Hampshire and Wyoming (must be the
veggies).

Flag Day is just around the corner. Take
a look at your Old Glory, is it up to par? If
not, please retire it and purchase a new one,
fly it proudly! Remember, you can drop off
your old flags at the Post #1018, 500 Morton
Street for a proper disposal. If you can’t
make it over to the post, feel free to drop
your worn or tattered flag off at the Union
Hall or by District 11 and I’ll take care of it
for you.

Last but not least, please remember Pa-
triots’ Day (This will be the next Holiday
the politicians want to ban, seems to be the
fashionable thing to forget what our forefa-
thers accomplished) and Memorial Day.
They will be upon us before you know it.
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“The mean-spirited bill, H.R. 1, eliminates National Public Broadcasting,” said Reid in a floor
speech. “It eliminates the National Endowment of the Humanities, National Endowment of the
Arts. These programs create jobs. The National Endowment of the Humanities is the reason we
have in northern Nevada every January a cowboy poetry festival. Had that program not been
around, the tens of thousands of people who come there every year would not exist.”

—The Hill, 3/8/11
Yes, Mr. Reid, those tens of thousands of individuals would simply cease to exist if a single

dollar is denied to utterly essential cowboy poetry festival. Most (sane) people would probably
agree that if Northern Nevada’s cowboy poetry slam is absolutely unable to survive without
taxpayer funding, it probably should not exist, but if cowboy poetry is a dire necessity for the
continuing existence of thousands of people, then spend we must.

� � � � � � � � � �
“The first time around it’s like lightning in a bottle. There’s something special about it, be-

cause you’re defying the odds. And as time passes, you start taking it for granted that a guy named
Barack Hussein Obama is president of the United States,” Obama said. “But we should never
take it for granted.” —Washington Post, 3/18/11

I’m ashamed to admit, I occasionally fail to thank the universe for conspiring so benevolently
to bring me Barack Obama. We should just remove the word “president” from the dictionary and
replace it with “The Obama,” so wondrous is he. Although, he may want to avoid using the word
“we” in a manner so dangerously close to the royal first-person singular.

� � � � � � � � � �
“Between 400,000 and 500,000 teachers, nurses, firefighters, council and NHS workers, other

public sector employees, students, pensioners and campaign groups from across the UK marched
through central London to a rally where union officials and Labour leader Ed Miliband con-
demned the “brutal” cuts in jobs and services.” —The Independent (UK), 3/26/11

Anarchists, predictably, made it their business to join the “protests,” smashing the windows of
unrelated businesses, screaming at old ladies eating lunch for not taking to the streets, and prac-
tically begging police to “brutalize” them. Which, once again, raises the question: Why are
anarchists out demonstrating in favor of MORE government control and regulation?

� � � � � � � � � �
“The Iranian government has produced a bone-chilling documentary that claims that Ayatol-

lah Khamenei, President Ahmadinejad, and Hassan Nasrallah are talked about in Islamic proph-
ecy as leaders who will wage war to bring about the arrival of the Hidden Imam, which the film
says is “very close” to happening.” —Front Page Magazine, 3/28/11

I suppose we’re lucky—our apocalyptic lunatics just walk around handing out pamphlets
about how the End is Nigh and 99% of humanity is going to hell. Their apocalyptic lunatics are
actively trying to make the apocalypse happen. The ironic thing is that any Muslim who comes
forward claiming to be the 12th Imam would probably be ripped to pieces for heresy.

� � � � � � � � � �
“A pair of suicide bombers struck a shrine in Pakistan Sunday, killing 30 people gathered

there and pressing a campaign of attacks against places of worship that extremists consider un-
Islamic, officials said. The practice of praying, singing and meditating at the shrines of holy men
is widespread and much loved across Pakistan, but extremists consider it a dangerous deviation
from the austere Islam they espouse.” —Associated Press, 4/3/11

Is there anything, at all, that does not provoke violent, psychotic rage in Islamic extremists?
Although, they may have a point: it’s pretty much impossible to listen to Ke$ha or Owl City
without feeling at least a tiny urge to blow them up.

� � � � � � � � � �
Senate Majority Leader Harry Reid says congressional lawmakers are discussing taking some

action in response to the Koran burnings of a Tennessee pastor that led to killings at the U.N.
facility in Afghanistan and sparked protests across the Middle East, Politico reports... “I wish we
could find a way to hold people accountable. Free speech is a great idea, but we’re in a war,”
Graham told CBS’ Bob Schieffer on “Face the Nation” Sunday. “During World War II, we had
limits on what you could do if it inspired the enemy,” Graham said, adding certain speech can
“put our troops at risk.” —Politico, 4/3/11

Rev. Terry Jones did a stupid thing. A stupid, vicious, unnecessarily antagonistic thing with
hideous, deadly consequences. But the Afghan people are not mindless automatons who just
can’t help but explode in an orgy of blood and ululating when a no-name cult leader in rural
Florida burns a book that just happens to be more than a pile of paper to them. They murdered
twelve people by their own free will and agency (which frankly makes their reactions even more
terrifying), when they easily could have ignored Jones, as he deserves. By the way, Senator Gra-
ham? You may want to revisit your history. I don’t recall anyone being prosecuted during World
War II for insulting the majesty of Nazism or Japanese imperialism; quite the opposite, in fact.

� � � � � � � � � �
“Crystal Mangum, the Durham woman known for falsely accusing three Duke University

lacrosse players of rape in 2006, is accused of stabbing her boyfriend early Sunday. Mangum, 32,
is charged with assault with a deadly weapon with intent to kill inflicting serious injury. She is
being held without bond”. —CBSNews, 4/4/11

Well, this is certainly a surprise. I would have expected her to have spent this whole time being
a productive, inspirational member of society. By the way, following the all that “unpleasant-
ness” with the Duke lacrosse scandal, what man would think it was a delightful prospect to be in
a relationship with her?

� � � � � � � � � �
“Honeymoons aren’t always easy for newlyweds, but six natural disasters. When Stefan and

Erika Svanstrom of Stockholm set out on their 4-month-long honeymoon with their baby girl,
‘Damienette,’ on Dec. 6, they say they got more than they bargained for: Immediately they were
stranded in Munich, Germany, due to one of Europe’s worst snowstorms, he said. But that was
just the beginning.” —Komonews.com, 4/6/11

What a truly harrowing experience it must have been to be trapped in a German airport
during “one of Europe’s worst snowstorms.” Also, a 4-month honeymoon? Somehow I doubt
Europe will be finding its way out of the economic crisis anytime soon.

News Brieflets…News Brieflets…
Compiled and commented upon by Patrick Carnell, Canisius College graduate, Buffalo, NY

THE BOSTON POLICE DEPARTMENT

PEER SUPPORT UNITPEER SUPPORT UNIT

We are a peer-driven support program
for police officers and their families.

Our program is strictly confidential
and is available to all

police officers and their families.

Group or individual help with handling
family and life issues, alcohol, drugs,
anger and domestic issues.

Referral for specialist as needed.

251 River Street, Mattapan, MA 02126
Office: 617-598-7888 (Mon.-Fri. 9 to 5)

Off-Hours, On-Call Peer Counselor:
617-343-4680

Sometimes even we need a little help from our friends!Sometimes even we need a little help from our friends!

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS
Donate Care Packages

Suggested items:
Drinks - instant, powder
Games, music, movies
Personal Care - Toiletries/Hygiene
Correspondence - Paper, pens
Candy, gum, snacks (non-perishable)
Reading - paperbacks, magazines
Prepaid phone cards
Flashlights and batteries

Dates: Monday-Friday, April 25-29th

1:00-4:00 PM and

Saturday, April 30th

10:00 AM-5:00 PM

Where: Fitzgerald Post 561 VFW
715 East Fourth Street
South Boston
(Located behind the Stop & Shop)

� � � � � � � � � �
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A local company bringing global solutions to local challenges

in parking management and transit fare collection

Scheidt & Bachmann USA, Inc.
Burlington, Massachusetts

Proud supporter of the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association
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Genzyme Corporation
is a global biotechnology company dedicated to making a major positive

impact on the lives of people with serious diseases. The company's 

products and services are focused on rare inherited disorders, 

kidney disease, orthopaedics, cancer, transplant and immune diseases, 

and diagnostic testing.

Genzyme's commitment to innovation continues today with expanded 

research into novel approaches to treat cancer, heart disease, 

and other areas of unmet medical need. More than 8,000 Genzyme 

employees in offices around the globe serve patients in over 80 countries.

www.genzyme.com500 Kendall Street, Cambridge, Ma 02142  617.252.7500

Genzyme thanks the dedicated professionals 

of the Boston Police Department for their tireless 

proactive support of Boston Biotechnology Companies.
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Compliments of
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By James F. Lydon, Jr.

My passion for books is almost as old
as I am. I love the feel of a book. I

love flipping the pages as I journey towards
the end. I even like the smell, be it from a
brand new edition just purchased at a chain
store, or a moldy old treasure discovered in
a dark and dusty bookshop. I love books so
much that when electronic book readers
came on the scene, I scoffed. There was no
way I was going to replace a good old fash-
ioned book with words on a screen. The
curiosity was strong, but I resisted it. I
fought it hard, continuing to scoff all the
way … but some fights are not meant to be
won. The curiosity turned to desire, which
turned into want. Last Christmas, Santa
brought me Amazon.com’s Kindle.

Thank you, Santa.
There are two main electronic book read-

ers, or e-readers: Amazon.com’s Kindle and
Barnes and Noble’s Nook. A variety of oth-
ers exist, but for the sake of brevity and sim-
plicity, I am just going to refer to the Kindle
and the Nook. I own the Kindle, so I am not
going to go into depth about the Nook. I
have heard good things about the Barnes
and Noble version, and if something about
the Nook is pertinent, then I will add it.

The actual reading is easy. (That sounds
weird, but it is true.) Some people were
worried about having to stare at a computer
screen to read the book, and the ensuing
headaches and eye damage it could cause,
but the Kindle uses what is called E Ink and

Is the Kindle turning books into kindling?
electronic paper. I have stared at my Kindle
for hours, and I have yet to feel any eye-
strain. The print is bigger than the print in
some paperbacks I have read. (For those of
you who find yourselves needing “cheat-
ers” more often these days, you can make
the text even bigger.) The E Ink and the elec-
tronic paper even work well in glare. I have
read in both the sun and under harsh flores-
cent lights without any problem. The E Ink
even allows the Kindle’s screensavers to
remain on while the device is powered off,
without burning an image into the screen.
And speaking of power, the battery charge
seems to last about a month. I do not know
the specifics about the Nook’s screen, but I
do know that you can purchase a color ver-
sion, which would obviously be good to
view magazines.

The controls are very easy, and have been
designed to be used by both right-handed
people and left-handed people. That can-
not be said very often. You can easily stop
reading to access the built-in dictionary, or
leave your book altogether to shop in the
Kindle store or hop into another book. When
you want to come back to your original
book, the page will be exactly where you
were when you left off.

I mentioned the built-in dictionary, which
you can access in order to look up a word.
If you do not want to leave the story, the
dictionary has a feature that allows you to
just move the cursor next to a word so that
you will get a short definition at the top or

THE LAW OFFICES OF
DONALD E. GREEN, P.C.

Don Green is a Quincy native and 1957 graduate of Quincy High School.
After high school, he enlisted in the United States Marine Corps and returned
to Quincy after being honorably discharged.

In 1966, working out of the Quincy Police Boy’s Club, he became the
light-heavyweight Golden Gloves Champion in Lowell. He boxed in the
Amateurs for three years.

In 1968, he joined the Boston Police Department and retired in 1990 after
serving the city for nearly 22 years, the last 15 years as a Sergeant in the
Roxbury district. He graduated from both Northeastern University and
Northeastern University School of Law.

The first Law Offices of Donald E. Green was opened in Boston in 1982
and the second in Dudley Square in Roxbury in 1988. The most recent office was opened in Braintree in
2001 and is located at 222 Forbes Road, Suite 200, which is located across from the South Shore Plaza
and behind the Sheraton Tara Hotel. This office offers a convenient location for Quincy and other South
Shore residents. There is free parking and the office is handicapped accessible.

Don’s law partner is his wife, Annette Hill Green, who grew up in Dorchester and is also a graduate of
Northeastern School of Law. They married in 1997, have two young children and reside in Milton.

The Law Offices of Donald E. Green is dedicated to
serving your legal needs. The professional staff includes
seasoned trial attorneys who possess years of litigation
experience and who strive to obtain the most favorable
judgment, verdict or settlement for our clients.

We are a full-service law firm, concentrating in, but not
limited to, the following areas of law:

• Wrongful death • Medical Malpractice
• Personal Injury • Sexual Harassment
   – Motor Vehicle Accidents • Employment Discrimination
   – Slip and Fall Accidents • Immigration
   – Worker’s Compensation • Bankruptcy
   – Lead Poisoning • Criminal Defense

Two free legal clinics are offered from 5:00-6:00 pm on the first and third Wednesday
of each month at our Roxbury office. Each clinic offers free, private consultations
regarding all legal matters.

Boston 2235 Washington Street 222 Forbes Road, Suite 200
(617) 523-4422 Roxbury, MA 02119 Braintree, MA 02184

By appointment only  (Dudley Sq.) (Across from South Shore Plaza)
 (617) 442-0050 (781) 356-0488

By appointment only

Evening and Weekend Appointments Available Home and Hospital Appointments Available

A reduced legal fee is continuously offered to police officers and has been for more than twenty-five (25)
years. Our office has successfully represented countless law enforcement officers in their personal injury
claims (on or off duty) and other legal matters. Don Green

If you have any legal questions or concerns, please call Don or Annette toll free at 1-877-DON-GREEN
or you may email Don directly at dgreen@donaldegreen.com.

Don Green Annette Hill Green

bottom of the page. You can also use a high-
lighting feature to mark your favorite parts
of the book. Highlights and marks can be
accessed anytime. I thought this was silly,
at first, but I use it all the time. I am cur-
rently reading a history book about King
Phillip’s War and I have already marked
many highlights. This could be very useful
to a student – of any age – who wanted to
mark the important parts of their text.

E-readers, like the Kindle or the Nook,
could be somewhat beneficial to law en-
forcement officers. A number of law en-
forcement books exist for purchase on
Amazon.com and Barnesandnoble.com,
including some past promotional reading
material. Also, since e-readers can display
other files, including .pdf files, if someone
had promotional reading material in those
formats, they could transfer them onto the
e-reader to study and highlight at their lei-
sure.

Sounds great so far? Well, I promise you
that I am not being paid by Amazon to write
this article … although sometimes it seems
that way. A good portion of the books that I
get for my Kindle are … free! I like old
books, and some are so old that there is no
charge for them on the site. The Picture of
Dorian Gray by Oscar Wilde … free. The
Island of Doctor Moreau by H.G. Wells …
free. The Jungle Book by Rudyard Kipling
… free. Almost everything by Edgar Rice
Burroughs … free. What about books for
kids? The Wonderful Wizard of Oz by L.

Frank Baum … free. Fairy Tales Every
Child Should Know by Hamilton Wright
Mabie … free. Yes, special editions have a
cost, but the basic versions are free. Newer
books are almost as expensive as their hard-
cover counterparts, but there are still many
profitable deals for even the most frugal
book buyer.

Let’s talk price. You can get the Kindle
for $139, and the 3G Kindle for $189. The
3G allows you to use the Kindle like your
cell phone, or any other comparable wire-
less electronic device. From anywhere you
can shop for books in the Kindle store,
download them to your device, or share
what you just read on your favorite social
networking site. Without the 3G, you have
to use the built-in Wi-Fi, which is not too
painful. Lots of places have wireless access,
from coffee shops to restaurants, and most
allow free access to customers. Download
your books to the device when you are at
one such place and read what you have
when you are at home. The Nook looks to
be $149 ($199 with both Wi-Fi and 3G),
with the Nook Color being $249.

I am reading more than ever, now. E-
readers have made an impact in one of my
favorite pastimes, and I am very happy
about it. I think that it is just a matter of
time before my bookshelves begin to empty
and my yard sale boxes begin to fill. I’d like
to say that e-readers will never replace the
book, but I cannot. I think it is happening
already.
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At Mt. Washington Bank, we believe that helping each other 
is the most vital contribution we can make 

to building a strong, safe community.  

Mt. Washington Bank 
is a proud sponsor of the 

Boston Police 
Patrolmen’s Association, Inc.

Totally FREE Checking
Totally FREE Business Checking
FREE Online Banking & BillPay

Home Mortgages | Home Equity Lines of Credit
FREE e-Statements/Combined Statements

ATM/Debit MasterCard*

Connecting all offices in South Boston, 
Dorchester and Jamaica Plain

617.268.0379 � www.MtWashingtonBank.com

Member FDIC/Member SIF

It is our firm belief that community is about people helping people...

Customer purchases checks.
*$1.00 monthly fee waived after 3
credit/signature-based transactions.
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MERCK RESEARCH LABORATORIES SUPPORTS THE
BOSTON POLICE PATROLMEN’S ASSOCIATION

SCHOLARSHIP FUND
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9942All loans subject to approval. Certain restrictions may apply. Mortgage financing provided by MetLife Home Loans, a division of MetLife Bank, N.A. Equal Housing Lender. ©2008 METLIFE, INC. L0209020325[exp0210][All States][DC]

Home financing for Boston’s finest

MetLife Home Loans mortgage professional Rusty O’Dowd

has handled hundreds of home loans for police officers

throughout Massachusetts.

For home purchases, refinancing and more, including a free

mortgage analysis and references from other police officers

… contact Rusty today!

For the if in life.®

Rusty O’Dowd
Office: 781-647-2026
Cell: 617-285-2691
(phone answered seven days a week)
Fax: 781-647-4610
E-mail: rodowd@metlife.com

MORTGAGES
MetLife Home Loans

Specializing in home loans for Police Officers
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EMS DivisionEMS Division
Unity & StrengthUnity & Strength

By EMT James Sullivan

Here at Boston EMS, there is a great deal
of activity that goes on behind the scenes.

Whether it is Lt. Famolare and the Peer Sup-
port team, our Union E-board, the BEMSRA
team, the BEMS Pipe and Drum core, the
BEMS Color Guard, or any one of the myriad
of department members who participate in
charity work, for causes near and far. All of it
goes, for the most part unrecognized, until you
need them. Greg Bond and his fellow Depart-
ment members are a perfect example with the
care packages you see in photos on this page.
This is not the first time that he, and his co-
horts have done this, but it is the first I had
heard of it.

During the past couple of years, I had the
privilege of being availed of many of the ser-
vices that these groups provide. Whether it was
a phone call, a kind word, help with paper-
work, or help finding money to take care of
delicate problems, these people came through
for me in ways I am just now finding out about,
and am still in awe of.

I am sure there are some of you, who have
had occasion to utilize the help these groups
provide in ways both large and small. They
wouldn’t be so busy if no one needed them.
Furthermore, I have no doubt in my mind that
you have thanked them. I am not suggesting
that anyone here does not appreciate these in-
dividuals.

What I would like to do, is encourage people
to get involved in one of these activities. Get
in touch with someone at the department you
know who performs in one of these roles, and
see how you can go about getting active. I’m
not suggesting you run out and become Union
President tomorrow, but maybe go to the an-
nual general membership meeting. See if Lt.
Famolare could use someone to bake cookies
for a member having a tough time. Purchase a
BEMSRA awards banquet DVD from James
Salvia. Give a gift for a child through the CAPS
function, or better yet, go caroling with them.
Vote for your Union Representative in the next
election. Send me an article about something
you feel strongly about. Or maybe if the De-
partment is not “your thing” find a local char-
ity that strikes a chord with you and volunteer
a day of your time. ANYTHING.

What I am saying is, GET INVOLVED.
This is the best thank you that you can give
these individuals. Imitation is the highest form
of flattery.

While you’re at it, just for kicks, thank one
of them. Randomly pick one, and send them
an email thanking them for what they do. They
are the life blood of the things that are right
about this place, remind them of that.

Get involved!

A picture of EMT James Miller’s gear:
translated it means

“Not for self, but for country.”
– Photo courtesy of EMT James Miller

Last month, the BPPA/EMS
Division sent over 250 pounds
of supplies in care packages to
four members of its extended
family who are serving in the
U.S. military. Paramedic Jay
Weaver, EMT James Miller, and
EMT Recruit John McLaughlin,
U.S. Army, and Samuel
Pomodoro (son of Lt. Brian
Pomodoro), USMC, are all
currently deployed overseas
in Afghanistan.

– Photo courtesy of
Paramedic Greg Bond

This year, Boston EMS was proud to be
represented in the St. Patrick’s Day Parade
by the Boston EMS Color Guard, and a
contingent of department members
looking sharp in their dress uniform.
(See more photos on page C2.)
– Photo Courtesy of Lt. Stephen Beyer
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Charles River Associates is proud to support 

The Boston Police Patrolmen’s 

Association Scholarship Fund

www.crai.com

EMS DivisionEMS Division
Unity & StrengthUnity & Strength

Attention: To all members of the Boston Police Relief Association  Active Duty or Retired
If you need to change your beneficiary or you are not sure of who your beneficiary is you can contact the relief office at
617-364-9565. If you leave a message your call will be returned and if necessary the paperwork will be sent out to you.

Thank you,
William F. Carroll, Clerk, Boston Police Relief Association

Boston EMS looking sharp at the
St. Patrick’s Day Parade in South Boston.

– Photos Courtesy of Lt. Stephen Beyer

2011 BPPA ANNUAL GOLF TOURNAMENT
George Wright Golf Course

Friday, July 8, 2011 @ 7:30 AM
If you are planning to participate at this year’s tournament,
please respond by June 10th.
Payment in full for your team must accompany this form and
be received by June 10, 2011 to hold your team spot.
Team applications will not be
accepted and will be returned
without payment in full for all
team members.
Payment will not be accepted at
the course.

Mail entry and checks to:
BPPA
9-11 Shetland Street
Roxbury, MA 02119
Attn: Ann – Golf Tournament

Any additional proceeds will benefit the BPPA Scholarship Fund.

4 Players per team… $125.00 per player.

Team Captain __________________________________

Dept./Area/Unit _______________ Telephone # ___________________

Group Address _________________________________________________

Players: _________________________________Shirt/Jacket Size: ________
(1) (Captain) _____________________________ _______
(2) _______________________________________ _______
(3) _______________________________________ _______
(4) _______________________________________ _______

Function to follow at the McKeon Post, Hilltop Street, Dorchester, MA
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Proudly supports the
Boston Police Patrolmen’s
Association Scholarship Fund

www.bcg.com

THE BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP

Best Wishes to the
Boston Police

Patrolmen’s Association

REGIMENT CAPITAL ADVISORS, LP
222 Berkeley Street, 12th Floor

Boston, MA 02116
Tel. 617-488-1600

Email: info@regimentcapital.com

By Jay Moccia

As I get older, I’ve noticed there’s noth-
ing wrong with my eyes, but my arms

aren’t long enough.
Anyone who claims there’s no such thing

as a stupid question has NEVER been a Po-
lice Officer!

Why is there ALWAYS a big puddle at
the Car Wash Exit?

It’s Valen-TINES Day not Valen-TIMES!
And St Paddy’s not St Patty’s.

How come protesters carry signs in En-
glish when they’re protesting in a country that
doesn’t speak it?

A California man was killed at a cockfight,
when the rooster (who had a knife blade se-
cured to his talon) severed his femoral artery.
What an ignoble end...and not one mention
of a zipper...

Why is it when someone asks you for di-
rections, and you give them, they always seem
to know a better way? If you know how to get
there dumb-ass don’t bother me!

Once again, from California, a woman
jumped on the hood of a minivan driven by
her estranged husband, and was taken over
35 miles at speeds in excess of 100mph while
she clutched the wiper arm. When Police fi-
nally caught up with the feuding couple, the
husband was charged with multiple violations
including kidnapping. Why? She could have
got off whenever she wanted!

How to anger a Liberal: The Global
Warming Dopes want you to use CFL’s (curly
bulbs) in your home to save the polar bears.
BUT, if you break one it’s a haz-mat because
they contain among other things mercury. So,
when one burns out, make sure you tell your
green friends that you ALWAYS throw it in
your recycle bin!

Legislators in South Dakota have filed a
bill that would require all citizens who are
eligible to buy own and carry a firearm. Crit-
ics claim it’s outrageous, but sponsors claim
it’s no more outrageous than the Government
requiring all eligible citizens to buy own and
carry Obama Care...

Also out West, (I can’t recall exactly) Leg-
islators are filing bills that forbid the consid-
eration of Sharia Laws when hearing cases.
Just when I thought beheading drug dealers
and stoning adulterers was going to be legal...

The US Senate and Congress are request-
ing Major League Baseball ban tobacco prod-
ucts from on-field use. What’s next, ban NBA
players from bringing guns into the locker
rooms?

Donald Rumsfeld has authored new book,
and while out shilling it, he was introduced
by former VP Dick Cheney. An audience
member yelled out “war criminal” and was
admonished by Cheney to “shut up and sit
down!” It was probably the harshest anyone
ever spoke to the heckler since he ate the paste
in First grade.

Protesters in Tunisia and Egypt have man-
aged to oust their rulers through (mostly)
peaceful protests. So it seems all we have to
do is get a few thousand of our friends to-
gether, go down to the Common, take off our
shoes, wave them at the State House, and
Deval will slink off to his Western Mass. man-
sion??? Let’s set this up...together we can!

Public sector Unions are feuding with the
Governor of Wisconsin, in an attempt to
thwart his bid to have them pay more of their

Don’t worry about tomorrow,
it can take care of itself

health care and pension benefits. The protest-
ers, most of whom are teachers (cops and fire-
men are exempt) are being supported by vari-
ous labor groups and Communist China...
their protesters get tortured and they give our
protesters pizza.

Vacation is where you go to pay Fenway
Park prices for a whole week.

Why is it that on TV and in the movies
everyone eats Chinese food out of the con-
tainers with chop sticks? I’m adept at getting
food from my plate to my mouth, and can
wield a pair of chop sticks but cut the crap,
these phonies are even feeding the gal in the
scene with them, and don’t spill so much as a
grain of rice.

Please take note...young women in good
shape: bikini=OK. Middle aged women in
good shape: bikini=OK. Old women in
bikini=NO Way. Men in bikini=N-E-V-E-R!!

Why do people in a pool or on the beach
run like crazy when it starts to rain? You’re
wet already, you can’t get any wetter.

If sitting out in the sun is supposed to be
bad for you, why do people on the beach on
vacation (especially in the winter) ALWAYS
look so happy?

The condition of Walnut St. between MLK
and Warren is Third World bad. Where’s the
guy that puts the trees in potholes hiding this
year?

Went to a casino recently, and no matter
how beat up my bills were, the slots took’em
right in, meanwhile at the station, I can’t get
a tonic out of the @#^%$ machine unless the
bill is crisp out of the printer.

Well now, after the shooting of Giffords in
Arizona, Democrats including President
Obama urged politicians to tone down vio-
lent rhetoric. Wonder what he thinks of Mike
Capuano (D)ope Massachusetts who exhorted
Union members to “get a little blood on their
hands” at a rally to support Wisconsin teach-
ers. I won’t hold my breath waiting for him
to be admonished by the other Donkeys.

What is it with revisionist history? A school
committee woman wants to know why there
are no women depicted in murals of the
Founding Fathers that decorate their meet-
ing hall. Sorry honey but they’re called the
Founding Fathers for a reason. I hope she isn’t
a history teacher...

In New Hampshire, a Judge sentenced a
teen-aged murderer (who butchered a mother
as she slept and hacked-almost to death her
young daughter) to life in prison. What im-
pressed me were the Judge’s on the record
comment “that infinity would not be enough
time” for this brutal crime. Why don’t we have
Judges like this?

What is it about California? A Cali teacher
banged on a desk to make a point during a
class he was teaching. The noise “rattled” a
student (most likely asleep) who was so
startled she phoned the Police, who re-
sponded. (Don’t they have a no cell phone
policy in schools?) As a result of the Police
involvement the teacher was suspended per
school rules. No word on the student-and they
wonder why the Indians and Chinese are
ahead of us in education.

While I agree with President Obama’s ac-
tions against Libya (Senator Obama doesn’t
agree). I’m still trying to figure out how 150
Tomahawk missiles constitute “Humanitarian

(continued on page C13)
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www.millennium.com

Millennium salutes 
The Boston Police  

Patrolmen Association 
and all those who

Persist despite the odds.

Give the gift of
encouragement.

Lay the groundwork
for a better tomorrow.

Millennium salutes
The Boston Police

Patrolmen’s Association
and all those who
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By Det. Mike Kane, District 18
• Obama finally decides to get the military

involved in Libya and not one protest
takes place in this country? Isn’t this what
all the liberals attacked President George
Bush for?

• If the general public had the option of pay-
ing $12 more in taxes per year to save the
jobs of two teachers in the town they live
in or shelling out $260 for two obstructed
seats at a Red Sox game, they would take
the tickets every time? No wonder our
economy is such a mess.

• Not one politician comes close to match-
ing the quick come backs of Billy Bulger
at the St. Patrick’s day breakfast? Scott
Brown did a good job with his jokes but
for the most part the rest of politicians
jokes were terrible.

• The soon to be dead terrorist Gadhafi has
the title “Coronel”? What a fraud.

• The media continues to cover Charlie
Sheen’s mental breakdown as if it were a
pay per view special? The guy is a nut
who needs to be heavily medicated and
placed in a padded cell before he is found
dead in his own vomit.

• The taxpayers of Massachusetts must
now pay for the legal defense of former
House Speaker Sal DiMasi? (Boston Her-
ald 03-25-11). Do you believe you would
be given the same benefit?

• Any restaurant would charge for a glass
of water? I had it happen recently at the
Venice in South Norwood. They charged
seventy three cents and it cost them a fre-
quent customer who will never return.

• A life sentence for Christopher Gribble,
the scumbag from NH who slaughtered
Kimberly Gates and severely injured her
young daughter Jaimie, is no justice at
all? Ten years from now we’ll read about
how he has changed his life around, found
religion and is mentoring young inmates
all so that he can be given parole. The
state of New Hampshire should have
hung this animal.

• The old guy Elliot from Jordan’s furni-
ture still has his ponytail from 1965? I
guess he thinks it makes him look
“groovy” while driving his multicolored
VW bus with the “ Get Out of Vietnam”
bumper sticker.

• We all know that “Up Chuck” Turner is
going to write the Herald and Globe each
week to tell them how badly he’s being
treated in prison? But according to a pub-
lished story in the Boston Herald (03-25-
11), the federal prison has dormitory style
facilities, crochet classes, drawing, paint-
ing, and “paper arts”. This hell hole also
has no locking cells and a menu that looks
as good as Fridays.

• The NFL owners and players can’t see
how greedy they are? A lockout this com-
ing season? Really? Maybe soccer will
now gain millions of new fans...Nah that
won’t happen.

• There’s nothing like a 1970’s style Bru-
ins vs Canadians game?

• Anyone would be against a law requir-
ing people to produce identification when
voting in an election? In a published story
in the Boston Globe on 03-26-11, Repub-

lican Tre Hargett the Secretary of State
for Tennessee said, “I can’t figure out who
it would disenfranchise. The only people
I can think it disenfranchises are those
people who might be voting illegally”.
Couldn’t agree with you more Mr.
Hargett. Please move to Massachusetts
and run for state office.

• So many people getting out of college
want to start at the top?

• The whole royal wedding hype is so in-

teresting to people? A bunch of rich, polo
playing, pompous, and pampered blue
bloods who do absolutely nothing.

• The pirates off the coast of Somalia con-
tinue to hijack ships? These criminals still
hold dozens of ships and hundreds of
hostages. How many innocent people are
going to be slaughtered before the US
stands up and does what needs to be
done? Too bad Obama is too busy hav-
ing parties and watching college basket-

ball at the White House to address the
problem.

• Telephone solicitors just think they can
keep talking over you?

• We now hear the light fixtures in the tun-
nels may be in danger of falling onto ve-
hicles? Was anyone assigned to quality
control during the Big Dig? You gotta love
the finger pointing and press conferences
going on now!

• The muscle head in the commercials who
says “I pick things up, then put them
down” doesn’t have his own reality show?
Stranger things have happened. Remember
the caveman from Geico had his own show.

• Disgraced former state senator Diane
Wilkerson is “accusing” several minor-
ity leaders of cooperating with the FBI
during their investigation of her criminal
activity? (Boston Globe 03-12-11). Isn’t
that what honest and ethical people would
do when they want to report a crime
Diane? Or would you rather them be part
of the “No Snitching” crowd?

Stay Safe.

Boston Police Academy honors
two longtime officers

Former Retired
Detective Wayne Rock
(center) was presented
with a plaque from the
BPPA by Det. Mike Kane
(left) and BPPA Union
Rep. P.O. Paul Downey
(right), honoring his
dedicated service to the
Boston Police Academy.
Wayne is currently
enjoying retirement
in Georgia.

Sgt. Larry Fisher was
presented with a

plaque from the BPPA
by P.O. Paul Downey

(left) and Det. Mike Kane
(right) honoring his 10

years of service training
Boston Police Recruits
at the Police Academy.
Sgt. Fisher is currently

the supervisor of
cases in West Roxbury

District Court.
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EAT O N VA N C E
A LEADING FINANCIAL SERVICES COMPANY

WITH 80 YEARS

OF INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT EXPERIENCE

EATON VANCE IS

A PROUD SPONSOR OF

The Boston Police

Patrolmen’s Association

Scholarship Fund

to Benefit Families of Police Officers

© 2004  Eaton Vance Distributors, Inc. • The Eaton Vance Building • 255 State Street • Boston, MA 02109 • www.eatonvance.com
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617-951-4100 617-737-3315 (fax) www.lpcboston.com
225 Franklin Street 23rd Floor Boston, Massachusetts 02110

Lincoln Property Company &
84 State Street....

are pleased to support the Boston Police
Patrolmen’s Association, Inc.
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Two Seaport Lane, Boston, MA

Turner Construction 
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Don’t worry about tomorrow, it can take care of itself

Aid” – what are the warheads filled with-
Twinkies and bottled water? Funny though…
he’ll rush to aid rebels in a foreign country in
order to protect their basic rights, but run
roughshod over mine.

Speaking of Tomahawk missiles, when are
we going to loose a few at Somalia? I know
Piracy is their only economy, but enough is
enough… let’s bomb the crap out of them, or
issue a “No Sail” zone to keep these sea go-
ing terrorists under control

OSHA has released its yearly recap of the
“Most Dangerous Jobs,” and while Commer-
cial Fishermen and Loggers remain the most
perilous professions, they are being chal-
lenged by Aspiring Rappers, Entrepreneurs,
and anyone who’s recently turned their life
around.

The Top 50 Overtime earners have been
ordered to submit a Form 26 in order to jus-
tify the amount of hours they put in. Have
the bottom 50 been asked why they don’t
go to Court?

An Ohio man was in the shower when
he heard someone enter the home. He
phoned Police because he thought the ho-
meowner was armed and would shoot him
for breaking in.

A “Computer Geek” from Bentley pro-
duced his own “Revenge of the Nerds” af-
ter his laptop was stolen from a student
lounge. It seems the thief made a video of
himself performing a suggestive dance rou-
tine. The Geek uses an on-line file back-up
system, and down loaded the criminal’s cha-
cha-cha onto YouTube. The macho law
breaker couldn’t take the heat and returned
the laptop to Bentley Police, who are consid-
ering charges. Maybe he’ll be sentenced to
watching “Dancing with the Stars”!

Can you still call them “work boots” if
you’re unemployed?

Libyan leader Colonel Muammar Gaddafi
has been in power as absolute ruler for over
forty years…you’d think he could have given
himself a promotion to General.

A Japanese nuclear reactor damaged in the
recent tsunami and earthquake has been leak-
ing radioactive waste into the ocean. Wasn’t
that how Godzilla was created?

Speaking of nuclear power, Massachusetts
Legislators are requesting Officials from the
Plymouth and Seabrook Power plants to tes-
tify about their safety plans. I guarantee one
of our elected idiots will ask about a tsunami
hitting the plant. FYI, it is impossible for a
tsunami to hit in the Atlantic Ocean – they
only occur in the Pacific, on the East Coast
we have tidal waves.

Funeral Homes in Massachusetts are lob-
bying for a bill that would allow them to serve
food and beverages at wakes. I think light
snacks and coffee would be OK, but putting a
buffet table on a closed casket would be tacky.

What a surprise, Massachusetts Inspector
General found waste and fraud in our univer-
sal health care. Double-billing, Illegals, un-
necessary procedures…the Patrick Adminis-
tration claims they’ve been aware of it. Funny
I don’t recall the Gov. mentioning it during
his campaign or junkets. When you run a state
wasting millions-think Evergreen or Fidelity-
you should expect everyone else to operate
the same way. Too bad we can’t get rid of
these bums and tighten things up, cut the
waste. If we didn’t squander all this dough on
rip-offs, there would be plenty left for pen-

(continued from page C3)

sions, tax cuts AND feel-good programs.
I love that IPhone commercial where they

say “if you don’t have an IPhone…” and go
on to list the Apps you’re missing. The whole
time all I keep thinking is “if you don’t have
an IPhone you won’t get robbed for one!”

After more than ten years and 160,000
miles I retired my GMC Suburban. I got a
great deal on my new vehicle – a USED 2004
Mercedes-Benz (no Mr. Editor, you’re not pay-
ing me that much). What makes me angry is
the cheek people have and the comments they
feel free to make. I work, go bother people
on the dole who drive fancy cars. Next time
you drive by a housing project, look at the
lots with BMW’s and Lexus’ parked in there.
I’ve heard it said driving a Mercedes makes
you feel like a diplomat, so I now refer to
D-4 as “The Embassy.”

Boy, who ever thought Al Gore had a
sense of humor. Al’s April Fool’s Day prank
this year was a snow storm! What a way to
cure the plant’s fever-cover it in snow. How
did he get the keys to the Halliburton Hur-
ricane Machine?? It was rumored the snow
may be radioactive, tainted from the trag-
edy in Japan. How can you tell the snow is
contaminated? All the snowflakes look the
same.

Are we breeding the fight out of Ameri-
can males? We are a country born of war.
We’ve fought just about everyone but are
today’s men worthy of their warrior DNA?
Men have become feminized, these
“metrosexuals” indulge in manicures, pedi-
cures, yoga, and all sorts of other sissified
pursuits. The media and fans complain when
professional football or hockey players “hit
too hard”. That’s what we pay them to do!
When cops have to put their hands on some-
one to make an arrest-out come the cell phone
cameras. Boys no longer fight like we did
when we were kids – if you won, you bragged
to your buddies, if you lost, you lied and
bragged to your buddies. Now a fight between
sixth graders requires Police intervention. It
seems young girls do all the fighting now.
Women are becoming more masculine (ladies
don’t get me wrong I’m not a “barefoot and
pregnant” guy) sporting tattoos and weight
training. When I was young only sailors and

bikers had tattoos, and construction workers
had bulging biceps.

File under “HUH!” U.S. Border Patrol
agents using “Bean Bag” shotguns are being
sent out against drug smugglers armed with
automatic weapons. This disgraceful policy
has resulted in at least one death and a wound-
ing of Border Officers. And you wonder why
Mexican drug cartels are routinely kidnapping
and shooting folks in U.S. border cities and
towns. In a related incident (and to show I’m
not biased) a U.S. sheriff and several others

have been charged with trying to smuggle U.S.
purchased weapons into Mexico for use by
the cartels. The investigation is ongoing. Some
would use this to argue against gun sales –
but I say it shows the system works.

Could someone PLEASE throw a net over
Charlie Sheen!

In closing, I’d like to wish PAX editor in
chief Jim Carnell a speedy and complete re-
covery from knee surgery. You may be ex-
cused from genuflecting in front of your paint-
ing of Ronald Reagan. Stay safe!

Sports Trivia: Bill Carroll?
(see answers on page C15)

U.S. Civil War Trivia: Bill Carroll?

How many can
 you get correct?

(see answers on page C15)

What do you know
about the War Between

the States
1. What date did the Civil War begin?
2. What two states were admitted into the union during

the Civil War?
3. Can you name the four “slave states” that did not secede from the union?
4. Who was the only Confederate Officer to be tried for war crimes and executed as a

result of his actions during the Civil War?
5. Where was the first major ground battle of the Civil War fought?

1. Who led the American League in hitting in 2010?
2. Prior to the 2011 season who held the Major League career record for most runs

batted in?
3. What was the last Canadian franchise to win the Stanley Cup?
4. Who was the last Bruins player to win the NHL scoring title?
5. Who holds the NBA record for most points scored in a playoff game?
6. Who was the first NBA player to average a triple double for an entire season?
7. When was the last time the Baltimore Orioles finished a season with a winning record?
8. How many times have the Red Sox won 100 regular season games?
9. Who was the first golfer to win “The Masters” two years in a row?
10. Who was the oldest head coach to win a men’s NCAA Basketball Championship?
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Sports
(see questions on page C13)

U.S. Civil War
(see questions on page C13)

Trivia Answers ?

1.The Civil War began on April 12, 1861
when Confederate artillery opened fire
on Fort Sumter in Charleston Harbor
South Carolina.

2.Two states were admitted into the union
during the Civil War, West Virginia on

1.Texas Rangers Centerfielder Josh
Hamilton led the American League in
hitting in 2010 with a .359 average.

2.Prior to the 2011 season Seattle Mari-
ners DH Edgar Martinez held the record
for runs batted in by a Designated Hit-
ter with 1,003.

3.The last NHL team from Canada to win
the Stanley Cup were the Montreal
Canadiens who accomplished the feat
during the 1992-93 season.

4.The last Boston Bruin to win an NHL
scoring title was Bobby Orr with 135
points on 46 goals and 89 assists during
the 1974-75 season.

5.The NBA record for points scored in a
playoff game is held by Chicago Bulls
Hall of Famer Michael Jordan who
scored 63 against the Boston Celtics at
the Boston Garden on April 20, 1986 in
a losing effort.

6.The first NBA player to average a triple
double for an entire season was Cincin-
nati Royals guard Oscar Robertson who
averaged 30.8 points per game, 12.5
rebounds per game, and 11.4 assists per
game during the 1961-62 season.

7.The last time the Baltimore Orioles fin-
ished a season with a winning record
was in 1997 when they won the Ameri-
can League East with a record of 98-
64.

8.The Boston Red Sox have won 100 or
more regular season games three times
in their history, 105 in 1912, 101 in
1915, and 104 in 1946. All three times
they won the American League pennant,
and in 1912 and 1915 they won the
World Series.

9.The first golfer to win “The Masters”
two years in a row was Jack Nicklaus
who won in 1965 and 1966.

10.The oldest head coach to win an NCAA
men’s basketball championship was Jim
Calhoun of the University of Connecti-
cut who did it this season at the age of
68.

on June 20, 1863, and Nevada on Octo-
ber 31, 1864. The majority of the West
Virginia population was made up of
Virginians who did not want to secede
from the union in 1861.

3.The four “slave states” that did not se-
cede from the union were Delaware,
Kentucky, Maryland, and Missouri.

4.The only Confederate Officer to be tried
and executed for war crimes during the
Civil War was German-Swiss immi-
grant Captain Henry Wirz who was the

Superintendent of the notorious
Andersonville prison camp in Georgia.
His actions, which included witholding
rations, medicine, clothing, and shelter
were the basis for his trial and he was
convicted and hanged on November 10,
1865. Built in April of 1864 to house
approximately 10, 000 prisoners, its
numbers swelled to 45,000 with about
13,000 prisoners dying before the end
of the war. Before he was hanged he
stated that he was only following orders

and he steadfastly refused to implicate
Confederate President Jefferson Davis
for the conditions of the camp.

5.The first major ground battle fought
during the Civil War was the first Battle
of Bull Run in Virginia on July 21, 1861
which was a Confederate victory. The
Confederates referred to the location as
Manassas Junction. The two sides
fought at the same location on August
28-30, 1862 with the rebels prevailing
again.
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